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In v o c a t i o n .

0  Father and Mother, Eternal and Everlasting Being. Thou 
Infinite, Supreme, Eternal, Almighty, we again are suppliants for 
that supply of love and truth that Thou alone art able to give. 
We implore Thy presence at the altar of our hearts. We offer up 
our prayers to Thee for blessings of light and truth. We would 
feel ourselves marching on ever nearer and nearer unto Thy noble 
Kingdom, so as to recognise Thy presence in all things,—in the 
scintillations of the sunbeams and moonbeams, in all animato and 
inanimate of nature,—that we may feel Thy Jiving presence here, 
and see Thy revelations in the true sheliinah of man. That we 
may worship Thee, so revere and comprehend more of Thy love 
and true benevolence, and so feel more devout towards Thee. 
Grant this for Thy sake and the benefit of Thy children. Amen.

A d d r e s s .
We are to speak to you to-night upon tho Second Coming of 

Christ, or the Millennium. Poets have sung in all ages the ex 
tremes of man’s existence upon tho mortal world,—one the age of I 
gold, the period of Paradise, the epoch of happiuess ; that is past 
and has been lost in the eternity of the past. Another, that | 
which is approaching, that which is yet to come, which will be the 
greater of the two, the most blessed, and that which brings truest ' 
happiness to man. Tiiere is an age coming so beauteous, as it is 
said, when the lion shall lie down with the lamb ; when the bru 
tish nature of things will become a loving nature; when there 
shall be no further troubles to pain and give allliction unto the 
child of Heaven. All nations have looked forward to that period, 
all have sung of it. No poet inspired by Heaven but who has 
looked into the distant future and seen the epoch, when love shall 
reign, and peace shall unfurl her banner over every clime and 
nation. And if there be anything which all people are looking 
forward to, surely there must be something deep-seated in the 
heart of man that wants that that can be adopted to it. There is, 
so to speak, a voice within man’s deep and inmost soul, that tells 
him such a time and such conditious are possible, aud when they 
do arrive they will bring man’s happiness to the lower spheres, when 
angels will come as in ages past, to bring peace unto mankind; 
to have all things in common, to be followers of Christ. When 
that glorious time arrived on the earth in times past, it brought for 
a time, rest and a period of happiness, and one would have thought 
the Millennium was thero. We could not go into any country but 
what wo found the faithful few, whose mission it is to comfort the 
sorrowing, to heal the sick, to wipe away the tears of tho mourn 
ful, to make the humble and meek exalted iu one’s estimation ; 
they gathered in tho soft twilight of evening, and when the sun 
had set, they went into their houses and had lhem closed for fear 
of interruption from the outer world, imploring for tho blessings 
to be poured upon them,—gathered together for the sake of cheer 
ing each other, for the sake of feeling tho beating and throbbing 
of every heart thero, and lot all feel that Divine pulse throbbing 
in all equally.

It Boomed then that the Millennium h a d  come. Alas ! it was 
not h o . Far more lofty missions have come an d  gone, have become 
polluted and contaminated; they woro like tho crystal streams 
which flow pure for a time until impure streams meet them ; tho

current becomes discoloured and polluted, and henceforth the 
stream is not placid as it has been. Like unto this have the 
teachings of Jesus been destroyed in their simplicity; thev have 
been contaminated by men endeavouring to turn these glad tidings 
for their own selfish purposes; to create new phases for them 
selves, and subvert all the grand and glorious purposes which it 
was the mission of Christ to establish, and after a time had passed 
when these truths were loved, and when Christianity became a 
vast political institution, an organisation of wealth and power, not 
only in the moral, but iu the political world: when it had 
emperors and kings in its clutches, and every part of the civilised 
world under its dictates; when it became dangerous to acknow 
ledge to your faith ; when it became dangerous to covet earnestly 
the best gifts; when it became dangerous to be wise concerning 
the spiritual gifts, of which Saint Paul said, he would not have 
you ignorant; when it became dangerous to believe that Jesus had 
communion with spirits, and if Jesus set the example, there you 
must walk; when it became dangerous to have the gift God gives 
to man iu common, the gift, the priceless gift of reason. But the 
age of truth disappeared, and the age of warfare was organised; 
and instead of golden peace shedding its rays aloDg every path, the 
clashing of arms is heard, the roll of cannons, the flash of the 
sabre in the sunlight, and all in the name of Christianity. In this 
name there have been carried on wars beyond number.—from the 
Buddhists to the Wyckliffites; and all have suffered. Those who 
perished in the Crusades sufferod. The Crusaders of the Holy Land 
suffered, aud all in name of the Prince of Peace—the God of Love. 
Therefore the Millennium was postponed, and the golden time of 
which we were speaking was cast further in the future; aud how 
ever man might wish for it, still it seems so far distant that many 
earnest hearts will have lived and passed to higher spheres ere 
it comes. We have seen the harbinger of all this, but still men will 
not journey towards that goal where there is greater liberality and 
spirituality. But there is greater liberality and spirituality now 
than thero was a few hundred years ago,—only a few hundred 
years ago, when England was divided into states of various dimen 
sions, with masters set over them, aud each one hated his brother 
if ho did not keep within his own bounds,—only a few hundred 
years ago, aud Europe was divided into states and provinces, and 
states again, and these each governed by their petty kings, and all 
were at enmity’ and war with each other. Englishmen in other 
climes were thought barbarians, because they were strangers. But 
thanks to tho advance of literature, the advancement of science, 
and other blessings, a greater liberality has been established, and, 
one by one, the chains drop off; ono by one the links snap ; the 
slave breathes freely7, and cries to heaven—I am free. And now 
still the advancing freedom goes on; the march is continuing; tho 
end is in view, where all men shall be recognised as brothers and 
members of one family—the happy family of God. Before this 
can he done society will have to be completely changed, and these 
changes you must endeavour to facilitate. Every barrier must he 
destroyed; let that barrier be prejudice, different forms of faith 
and creeds, or what it may, still it must bo thrown aside, and you 
must see each other more as you are yourself; you must not 
search for others’ differences, nor for tho short-comings of humanity 
—Heaven knows there are plenty of these; hut see on what point 
you and your fellow-men can agree, then meet on the same plat 
form, aud at least bo friends.

The great effort of nature is towards variety. The higher the 
organisation tho more variegated. Take an organisation low and 
crude; take the worm for instance; you find one part a repetition
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of tlie other; then there is the repetition of their ch is, but no 
two alike ; and so you could take the entire range ot' w.gauisatiori 
until you come to man himself—developed in the extreme, and yet 
differently individualised. If you look upon nature, you see no 
two flowers with exactly the same hues, no two blades of grass of 
the same height and proportions, no two human beings, no two 
stars of heaven exactly of the same brightness—differentiation 
meets you everywhere. Nature glories in producing variety. 
The leaves, even though on the same branch, differ from each 
other. If, then, Nature, or God, produces all tho wonderful dis 
plays, to ravish your eyes, of beauty, do you not expect all men’s 
minds to be different ? But, friends, let there be a foundation or 
standard ; let each one come ns near as he can to that standard. As 
Nature takes care that no two things are alike, surely no two minds 
can be alike,

If you cannot understand why you dislike your neighbour, it is 
because his mind and yours are different; to be an individual it 
must! be different. There are different states of mind, different 
philosophies, different creeds. And it is natural that it should be 
so, and the longer you live the more you will find the views of 
man vary ; and the longer you live, the more you will require that 
spirit which judges not, but pormits theso differences that God 
has established to rest. You must expect difference everywhere, 
yet with a foundation of unity. The stars, as we have said, are 
different from each other, yet they are bound together by the 
laws of government. The sun is different from the earth, and yet 
how dependent upon the sun the earth is. For, if it were not for 
the sun, spring, with its smiles, its gentle breath, its sweet 
smelling odours, would not greet us; summer, with its soft twilight 
at even, its green fields and pleasures would be not; autumn, 
with its browned leaves and golden, waving harvest, the hushed 
feeliug that summer has departed, would be not; winter, with its 
frost and snows, though they chill, would not come to visit you : 
and so, whilst everything differs and moves in its own sphere. 
You know that it is so; yet, mark you, the bonds which tie the 
sympathies together will not admit of being broken; for if you 
could blot out but one small twinkling star from the universe, it 
would fall to fragments. The harmony would no longer exist.

Apply this illustration to humanity.
Friends, maintain your orbit, yet connected together with sym 

pathetic chords of love to your fellow-creatures, and so beautify 
your own actions, and make them manifest and plain. This is what 
you are journeying towards, and the step is to search out the points 
of agreement, and on these points shake hands; because two of you 
cannot agree upon one point, is there any reason why you should 
struggle against each other P Search for the points you do agree 
upon, and struggle and aim one with another in friendly ways to 
gain other points; sacrifice self as much as possible. But you ask, 
Are we not losers by so doing P You are not losers, if you work 
for humanity, and humanity works for you. You work for the 
myriads; and do your mite, and the myriads would work for you ; 
and do more than your mite, so in the end you will be rendered 
the most happy. Another point is to destroy all the barriers of 
wealth; but it will take a loDg time to do this. Wealth is the 
barrier which separates men from entering and joining on one plat 
form. Be sure that the lowest is at least equal with the highest 
in that God has given them each a soul. When you begin to 
recognise this there will be no strife ; when you begin to recognise 
that “ the earth is the Lord’s and the fulness thereof,” then you will 
find you have no envyings amongst you, that the stranger may be 
taken in, and lodge with you, and within your home live amongst 
you. Aye, and what is more, you shall destroy class differences ; 
for at present it seems that individuals revolve here and there in 
circles, quite ignorant of the wants, requirements, and necessities 
of other circles; it seems that one is above the other, and each 
one trying to pull the heel of the one above, and the one above 
trying to kick the heads of those below. To expect brotherly love, 
there must be but one humanity, but one family of God’s children ; 
and when you, are doing your best to bring unity about, you are 
doing all to bring about that time when armies shall disappear and 
quarrels cease, and the age of peace be organised. Some have 
expected it at different periods : some in years hence, and some in 
past years ; in fact there has been no time since the time of Jesus 
but when it has been expected.

Some have expected Christ’s coming in wonderful glory, attended 
by his holy angels, when the trumpet shall sound, when the sea 
shall deliver up its victims, and when the stars shall fall from 
heaven, and in the twinkling of an eye all shall be changed ; and 
when all who are written in the Book of Life shall iuherit eternal 
life, and those who are not written therein must depart into ever 
lasting torment. I t  is not so. It would be impossible for the stars 
of heaven to fall; being inhabited worlds like your own, they 
would become one mass long before they could reach your earth. 
This is not the way Christ will come. Let us see what Christ 
himself has said. When Jesus said, “ I  am the way, the truth, 
and life,” he did not mean he was a macadamised road.- When he 
said, “ 1 am the truth,” he did not mean that he was that fidelity 
which characterises man’s life. When he said, “ I am the life,” he 
did not mean specially that he had the exercise of all your vital 
functions, but spiritually he meant that what he taught was pure 
and holy. Therefore, if Christ was the Truth, the second coming 
of Christ means the second coming of truth, tlie second coming of

Siritual life, the second coming of the way that leads to the land 
love. W hat would you say of an individual who constructs 

some beautiful building, and as soon as he completes it he burns it 
to the ground P Bring to mind, as your poet sings—

« Theso are Thy glorious works, Parent of Good .'
Almighty ! Thine this universal frame,
T h u s wondrous fair; Thyself bow wondrous then— 
Unspeakable ! who sittest above the heavens.
To us invisible or dimly seen
In these Thy lowest works ; yet these declare
Thy goodness beyond thought and power divine.
‘ Speak ye who best can tell, ye sons of light;
Angels! for yo behold Him, and with songs 
In choral symphonies day and night,
Circle His throne, rejoicing :—ye in heaven,
On earth, join all ye creatures to extol
Him first, Him last, Him midst and without end.’”

They sing, all this great world,—“ Acknowledge thy Creator 
when thou cliinbest and when thou fallest; ye hills and dales 
resound His praise; ye fleecy clouds and winds that from four 
quarters blow, still advance his praise ; sing, all yo birds; wave, all 
ye plants ; wave His praise.” Think you that this Eternal, who 
beautifies the flowers and fields, who made the streams which sail 
their ripples with music sweet to the ear of man, who made the 
ocean and the lashing billows of the storm,—think you this Being, 
whom men worship in silence,—think you that He would have 
produced all these, so majestic aud glorious, to destroy them in the 
twinkling of an eye P

“ The heavens declare the glory of God,
The firmament shsweth His handiwork,” 

and they will do so for ever. Far as we look into the sky, wo per 
ceive there vacancies where once stars shone. Where are they 
gone P As we look into the firmament of heaven at night and see 
the countless numbers of stars,—How came they there ? The 
answer astronomy gives is, that each is a little world with a sort of 
organism. The moon, friends, is a mass of frozen ice, there no 
seas roll, there is no vegetation. Instead of the earth being burnt 
up, as some have it, by fire, the oceans will be dried u p ; the coral 
insects are building islands—the whole of Florida is made of 
coral rock, and throughout the southern seas there are numerous 
islands of this kind, and this work of filling up is going on. At 
one time, the waters covered nearly the entire earth; the only 
islands were the loftiest peaks of the Andes, the Rocky mountains, 
the Nevada range, and Himalayas—these just reached the top of 
the mighly ocean, now the water occupies only three-fourths of the 
earth, and eventually it will entirely disappear,—It will be con 
verted into a solid mass, and then will come change and change, 
man will become more spiritual, earth’s children shall cease, and 
your earth shall be as the moon. Winter and cold shall eternally 
reign upon i t ; the heat of the interior of the earth shall radiate
into space ; the sun which shines will be covered up and no longer 
warm the earth. This is looking far distant, but by the laws of 
Nature, which are immutable, it will come. The sun shall melt 
away, leaving no remnant behind—but this matter will be all used 
again.

Those who are expecting the comiDg of Christ no doubt will 
be disappointed ; the second coming of Christie the second coming 
of truth, light, and true life ; every individual shall search for 
happiness : for beings who strive to attain it, not only for them 
selves but for others, in so doing are producing happiness; and they 
have Christ with them, for Christ said, “ Lo, I am with you 
alwa-y,” and “ where two or three are gathered together in my 
name there am I in the midst of them.” We tell you, that he 
who has a knowledge of truth aDd practises it, we say to him, that 
is the second coming of Christ, “ Christ has come to that one.”

But the time of which we speak is not to solitary individuals, 
but to all who partake of its charms and its inner efficacies, when 
all shall be united. We look into the future as far 09 we can, and 
see the heavens filled with comets and shining constellations. 
Then the war-drums will sound no longer; the battle-flag be 
furled in the parliament of men. The world looks forward to this 
period when man shall not be set against man, people against 
people, clan against clan, tribe against tribe, sect against sect; 
when there shall bo one common aim in view; when all error, 
superstition, and animosity are banished from amongst you.

What mean all these dark beings we now see ? What means 
all this moral suffering ? What mean these men in blue, aud 
these men in red ? What mean all this ? It means that society 
is diseased somewhere, and we tell you that society is responsible 
for the curses that are brought upon the earth. Here is one who 
makes a slight failing ; it may be hut small, but the moment it is 
done your head is turned against him ; whilst you are cheerful iu 
your own home this poor one shares the dungeon. What is the 
result ? You think that person inhuman ! What can they think 
of themselves—disgraced, ashamed, filled with what they thiuk 
their folly P They become dead ; they say, “ No one loves me, nor 
cares for my eternal destiny; they despise me, thrust me from 
them. What am I to do ? Be honest I  can’t ; for if I am, my 
honesty will not be credited; living pure and virtuous I am stiff 
despised.” Henceforth there is not for that one the atmosphere of 
finer feeling. Tell me, friends, can the flower grow if covered 
from the sunlight? No, it will wither; it will not come to'days 
of perfection. No more then can this debased o n e  grow r  you 
shut out from him the light of sympathy; and if you give it no , 
it is your fau lt; they are so low, you are the cause ot it, and there 
fore you should endeavour to carry your light everywhere; then if 
you do that this clanking chain, those horrid-looking men will 
disappear, fade away, die, and in place of them come the voice o 
those that are made glad by your deeds of goodness and chan j. 
This will be the glorious Millennium we speak of; this will 0 ie 
time when happiness will be established; this will he the socon 
coming of Christ.
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The commencement of this is Spiritualism; for Spiritualism is 
the exemplification of modem days. Jesus was a Spiritualist. 
In his naino devils were cast o u t; they could lay hands on and 
heal the side; nay, but greater works, it was said, than these shall 
ye do. Jesus brought light and immortality into the world ; and, 
therefore, if you want to bo disciples of Jesus you must have 
charity. Ye aro still ignorant, though you know it not.

Sir Isaac Newton, when about to launch upon the hist ocean, 
said: “ I feel as a little child upon the shore with the golden 
waters before me.” Are not men charitable who know that it is 
but little they can know of eternity P It is the ignorant man who 
condemns the man who differs from him ; it is the man who 
knows but little and thinks ho knows much, and something that 
nobody else knows, that is ignorant of this charity. Therefore, 
when spirits come to bring you knowledge of immortality, 
knowledge of the laws of your nature, as to how you are to live 
so as to attain happiness eventually; knowledge of the intricate 
laws of nature governing this realm; knowledge of the existence 
of your loved ones, your departed brothers and sisters; knowledge 
that you are immortal beings,—it must be to make you more 
charitable, give you a tendency to view with charity the man who 
cannot see as far as you can see. Therefore, we say that in reality 
Spiritualism is the dawn of the Millennium, the first streak in the 
eastern horizon, a cloud about the size of a man’s hand ; it is 
coming with its soft influence, and yet how wondrous! It haŝ  
taken Christianity some hundreds of years to attain the number of 
advocates it now has; it took Mahomet a life-time to form the 
Mahometan church ; it was a long time before the influence of 
Buddha spread; and Spiritualism, commencing with a tiny source, 
awoke the souls of the people; the universe has been aroused, and 
now voices from everywhere are heard; and when, as of old, the 
beacon-fires were lit on every hill-top, when England was beseiged, 
from hill to hill the knowledge of danger was brought about, the 
knowledge of victory or failure,—so Spiritualism has lit its beacon- 
lights upon the lofty peaks; and in its light of love the whole 
world hath been compelled to admire and respect the millions of 
its followers.

Though Spiritualism has been in its modern phases but a few 
years, yet there is not a land but what has heard of it, and not 
one that has not gleaned some comfort; and if it advances, as we 
know it will, it will cover the earth as the waters cover the sea. 
And not one but will feel its influence. The lipht of morning 
dawns; you see objects and Mends about you, which you have n 
the past thought obstacles and enemies; and now the day is 
coming, you find you have been striking your friends and brothers. 
But the night is disappearing, the glorious light which is coming 
shall rest upon the earth, and you shall feel the thrills in your 
hearts, and these silent fears about you, where you thought there 
was no light, shall resound the songs of immortality.

If life is worth living for, gain the truth, and you have gained 
Christ. If Christ is worthy of all, struggle for the attainment of 
that love which will melt all barriers. If you are human beings, 
let your sympathies dwell with you ; let your charities go forth to 
the world, recognising that all are of the same Father. If you 
have hearts in you, place them in the possession of the afflicted, 
wipe away all tears. If you are noble creatures of heaven, go to 
the one in the mire, and help him. If you are a Samaritan, pour 
oil into the wounds of the bleeding ones. If you are children of 
God, despise not one of them. Say,—Backward ! backward !
error; belong thou to the age of the guillotine, which sent down 
its destroying stroke,—to the time when the flames of the stake 
illuminated the night. Belong-, oh, error and superstition ! to that 
age when men wore fetters, and when no man could place his 
hand on his heart, and say, “ I  am free.” Let all rise and cry to 
Heaven that they are free. Then may every kingdom totter to its 
base, and the pillars of superstition and error fall to the ground. 
Let the cold graves of perdition keep the powers that once 
rendered mankind captives. All men will then become brothers ; 
there will be no Englishmen, no American; they will be all 
brothers ; no petty kingdoms, for there will be but one King, that 
is the King of Love. This will bring about the Millennium. 
And if you are doing this, then the Millennium has come, and 
while you work for all, all shall work for you. Spread this, 0  
Father! in the hearts of Thy children. O Heavenly Father ! give 
Thy forces and powers to help Thy creatures to battle with error. 
Give them the power to be victors, that the}' may be all in all 
with only one King of Love to reign supreme among men.

BAZAAR AT NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.
The bazaar, in aid of the effort to obtain a lecture-room and

Eremises in this town more worthy of our beloved Cause, will be 
eld in the rooms of the Newcastle Spiritual Evidence Society, on 

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, October 28, 29, and 30. 
Contributions towards the same, either in money or kind, will be 
most thankfully received by the ladies, who have the management 
of the same. Address—care of Mr. H. A. Kersey, Secretary, 
4, Eslington Terrace, Jesmond Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

A p e w  earnest sitters wanted to join a developing and investigation 
circle. Apply by letter to Mr. Sbrosbree, 74, Dalston Lane, Kiugsland 
Road.

Ma. B a k k a b ’s work “ Outlines of Investigations of Spiritualism ” is 
now out of print, and there is a considerable demand for copies. I f  
Mr. liarkas would prepare a small volume discussing his twenty-five 
years’ experiences of Spiritualism, it would be well received, and do 
much good.
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HISTORICAL CONTROLS.
(Reportod and communicated by A. T. T. P.)

[The medium is a working-man, posse vung the scanty education 
of his class; A, 1'. T. I*, is a gentleman of education and inde 
pendent means, and lienee has no interest in deception, as tlie.se 
seances entail upon him considerable labour and expenses. He 
has made his mark in the world as a successful lawyer, and is not 
likely to bo duped. The medium passes into the unconscious 
trance, in which state the spirits speak through him, making 
gestures appropriate to their character. A. T. T. 1\ takes down 
every word thus spoken by the spirits through the medium.]

Sm  IJu m p i i h r y  D a v y .—8th August, 1879.
As soon as ever the medium entered the room he went under 

control, and the very first words ho uttered were a comment on 
my own ideas, and which I had only shortly before thought to 
myself on the subject of these spirit-communications. He said:—

“ Yes, yes; I say, with the whole strength of my will, that 
prayer is necessary to withstand the attacks of self-importance, 
amounting to self-conceit. Your words I heard when here were 
these : ‘ God grant that I may always consider myself only the 
means employed to carry further on its course a great end; that 
conspicuous by its absence from my heart may be any vain, self- 
glorious feeling in respect to myself.’ This feeling—this false posi 
tion of the individual raising himself above the mission he has 
received—is indeed a rock of danger against which many haye 
dashed themselves, and been bruised accordingly. The soul on 
earth with a real service given it to perform by God has no place, 
or should have no place, for such a feeling. Work should be its 
chosen motto; work for the due performance of the service with 
which it is entrusted ; work for its own reward in the higher life.

“ What are the vain praises of others in comparison to this 
great hope P There is no enlightened mind upon earth but has a 
mapped-out roadway of life for the exercise of its inner self—for 
the exercise of the higher moral feelings of its nature He de 
parts from his mission in life if he allows his thoughts to stray 
upon his own importance, upon his own successes, or upon the way 
those successes should be met by his fellow-men. How many are 
straying away from the mission that God has given them P how 
many are lost in thoughts of self ? how many, whilst recognising 
and acknowledging that which God would have them to be dur 
ing their stay upon earth, are wilfully disobedient to their know 
ledge, and disobeying the recognised will of their Father in 
heaven P The world offers to-day too many examples of perverse 
disobedience to the knowledge that many have arrived at through 
the aid of their reason and its rightful use. The same guide has 
made known to them that God's will is within the reach of all 
who are in doubt of that, which God would have them fulfil.

“ The most blameahle are those that have, by aid of their 
reason, arrived at the knowledge of God's will, and yet are wilfully 
disobedient to His commands. How many, think you, of the 
teachers of mankind to-day are teaching that same knowledge to 
others which their reason has enabled them to grasp ?—the use of 
their reason: the grandest, the noblest emanation from God; but 
selfish ambition, selfish aims, and thoughts of the world’s opinions 
are the actuating causes, preventing truthful doctrines being 
taught; and instead of that knowledge which is theirs being told, 
the old and long-adopted doctrine is preached, and selfish aims and 
ambition are gratified. How many, think you, of the world’s 
highest teachers upon earth, addressing their congregations from 
their pulpits or their platforms, believe the doctrines they are 
teaching ? Can they look upon God’s children, collected lor the 
purpose of listening to one whose avocation has been to study the 
truthful pathway heavenwards ; on those who have collected with 
a set purpose of listening to one who claims to be a servant of the 
living God—the source of truth,—from whom they expect words of 
truthful import — doctrines in conformity with his intellectual 
and advanced mind ? ”

Here I found the room hot and close, and I asked for a pause iu 
order that I might open a door and get a little fresh air, and I took 
the opportunity of asking who was controlling. I was told it was 
u Sir Humphrey Davy.”

“ But to proceed, can they look upon them r and as they look on 
these assembled children of God, they begin to speak of foul and pol 
luted nature; they begin to speak to their hearers, and say that 
none of them are worthy to come unaided, either by supplication 
or deeds of loving service, to their Father, God ; they begin to 
speak learnedly of a sin committed in the beginning, so baneful 
that its taint has rested upon the children of man unto the present 
day; and in private (for these servants of God are to be met in 
private), if questioned with earnest appealing, reasonable inquiries, 
they will meet their troublesome questioners with evasive and un 
satisfactory answers.

“ How many millions of God's creatures on earth now are pre 
pared for change—change in their highest hopes, change iu the 
teachers of these their highest hopes ? Millions are ready, from 
the palace downwards to the humble cottage of the artisan or the 
labourer. Reason is roughly handling the doctrines that are deemed 
orthodox, and the peer and the peasant alike acknowledge that 
which experience teaches them. History teaches them that from 
the creation of God’s children to the present time the law of pro 
gression has been duly and truly followed; that they hare been 
subject to this law from the very instant of time that their very 
souls were created, and from this they argue if man, if the whole 
family of man has so progressed, from what must they have pro 
gressed, and how can this progression be proved ? and, if proved,
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their reason leads tliom to tho inquiry that if the original evil that 
has cursed the whole lnmmii family omnifont itself ho glaringly 
now, if their teachers are to be believed, what evil must have 
pressed upon man’s earliest progenitor P lie could not have given 
fail1 promises of a very successful earth-life ; and if with man, so 
■with the earth that God has given to man ; that, side by side with 
tlioir energy, the world has taken successive advancing strides, 
keeping pace with the progression of the first, of the noblest, of the 
created living beings that it supports upon its bosom.

“ To refer once more to the soul's recognised mission. Kvon if the 
allotted task is successfully accomplished, and the accomplishment 
of that task and the glory and honour accruing from that success 
is not given to the honour and glory of God, but is surreptitiously 
retained for the purposes of self-ambition, the reward of that 
successful accomplishment is withheld, and in lieu of the added 
dignity to the soul in the higher life is mortification, remorse, and 
sorrow. Yes, 1 have dealt largely with this fault of self-love, and 
I bid you pray even as you have prayed, over to bear in mind that 
the honour aiid high dignity of your labours are your bather's, and 
that you are but God’s servant.

“ Would that I could have thought this when on earth. I 
realised, even in my wasted youthful days, my mission upon earth. 
1 recognised the allotted task as surely given me to fulfil, and that 
this fulfilment would certainly bo brought about. I recognised 
that mine was a God-given mission, to prove II is benevolence and 
love to His creatures, who laboriously toiled in the bowels of the 
earth, and that my mission necessitated the obedience of my will 
to the choice of studies most favourable to the object which God 
lmd in view, by the means which God had chosen to make use of 
myself; but that which belonged to God I gave to the creature 
myself. I clothed myself with the honour of my labours until my 
selfish pride and arrogance became a bye-word, and the honours and 
rewards, which would have been mine when my soul had disrobed 
itself from matter and approached nearer in spirituality to its 
Creator, were withheld until by obedience in expiation I was once 
more enabled to grasp in fellowship and communion my equals in 
intellectual advancement.

“ Who can describe the blessings of society ? Society is so 
formed that every intellectual thought is intellectually answered 
by your surroundings. Mankind upon earth are sociable ; the very 
highest right is to join themselves ono with each other; an isola 
tion is deemed even by your existing laws a dreadful punishment 
to bear. I will not attempt to describe the excessive happiness 
that thrilled my soul at once more being seen by those that were 
fitting companions to me, or the heartfelt utterance of my praises 
that, through the Father's love and morcy, their world had become 
iny world, their surroundings had become my surrounding; that 
the time had passed that 1 had sinned ; that that era had arrived 
that I was restored ; that I could grasp my Father in heaven in 
love, and stand amazed at the justice of his expiatory decrees, so 
unerring, so unchanging, so merciful, and yet so just—punishing 
iniquity, but every chastening stroke attended with mercy.

“ In earth-life from my youth I possessed firmness of purpose, 
and from the highest to the lowest of the beauties of creation I 
drew instruction ; I extracted knowledge until my patient industry 
and research obtained me the notice of Mr. Davies Geddoes (?),* 
by whom I  was introduced to tho President of the Royal Society, 
Mr. Davies Gilbert.

“ In form I  was uncouth, with oratorical power certainly not of 
the highest order. My advancing celebrity was entirely owing to 
my labours. My scientific studies, which attracted the notice of 
the President of the Royal Society, were my proving the intoxi 
cating effects after respiration of the nitrous oxide, and also an ex 
periment teaching the way to prepare it, its proportions, its 
combinations, and its psychological effects on human beings ; also 
nitrous gas, nitrous acid, and ammonia; and, in the words of 
Davies Gilbert, who, in his addresses to the Royal Society, used 
frequently and signally to notice m e; on ono occasion, singling mo 
out from the other members of the Royal Society, lie said : 
‘ Hitherto scienco hath seemed to hold itself aloof from the many, 
only the favoured few being enabled to climb to the heights in 
which ecience had enthroned itself ; but wo have one amongst us 
who is fast dethroning science, and placing it upon a level, and 
within tho reach of ordinary minds, at the same time clothing it with 
all the graces of art and ability, and I maintain that all the world will 
yet offer its homage to our young, rising chemist, scarcely twenty-one 
years of age, and yet he has advanced our beloved studies before 
he has scarcely arrived at manhood’s estate, and yet we can apply 
to his works and our applications bo mot with in stru c tio n th o  
President having in his hand my volume, ontitled ‘ Researches, 
Chemical and Philosophical, concerning Nitrous Oxide and its 
Respiration ;’ the result has been tho extended use of it from tho 
day of its discovery to the present time.

“ Then my lectures became tho rage, and my hearers wore tho 
highest in this country, old and young of both sexes striving who 
could show the most favour. They said: ‘So young, and yet 
what knowledge he possesses! His eloquence is not the trained 
eloquence of the schools, but he is eudowod by God with a natural 
eloquence. His illustrations are the happiest chosen of any popu 
lar lecturer, and his wonderful and well-conducted experiments 
im rit the highest reward, tho most unbounded honour.’ They 
were rapidly making mo forget my God; they wore adding fuel 
to the fire. I  was by nature vain and ambitious, so they were, by 
their commendations, fostering both this feeling of vanity and this

* It must bo Reddoos.

feeling of selfish ambition. My experiments became more dazzling 
and costly and theatrical in their effects, so that 1 might con 
tinually food upon their flattery and their applauses. It was then 
that 1 stifled tho warning voice of my real self that awoke me 
from my danger; that voice said: 1 Re not a false teacher; follow 
out to its desirable end your mission on earth, the end being God’s 
approval, mercifully given, because God permits us to control.’ 
This sense of my wrong-doing was generally aroused by my 
coming in contact with wrong-doors—with those mon-teachers of 
mysteries, those men of an unity in trinity and a trinity in unity 
doctrine, who preached and taught against their reason for the 
sake of selfish aims; and when I met them 1 could recognise my 
own selfish aims.

“ Although acknowledging that I was being irresistibly carried on 
to act in obedience to God’s will, yet was 1 robbing tho living'fled 
of tho honour of the deed itself. Oh, knowledge is from God for 
the benefit of Ilis, beloved ones. There is not one result of the 
soul of man upon earth that should have the effect of self-pride 
aud forgetfulness of God. Yes, obediently travelling the mapped- 
out road, preparing myself by those lower studies to the highest 
aim of my mission, restricting my aspirations, limiting with a 
patient aim my investigations to a narrow range of subjects, but 
nil those subjects leading upwards to tho grand result of my life — 
patiently, painstakingly generalising tho laws of nature, describing 
their mutual operation, reaping a rich harvest, gleaning the most 
interesting, tho most useful truths, but clothing myself, feeding 
myself on my pride, nourishing the ambition with the honour. 
And they would talk learnedly (those teachers) that were wilfully 
disobedient and travelling outside of their lives’ mission, when I 
have asked them, after recognising tho universal God, I have asked 
thorn of tho atonement; I have asked them for proofs of the 
original fall of man, and they have answered, ‘ God is a God of 
means; the atonement and the belief in it is one of the appointed 
means to His love. Wo do not intend to try to comprehend how 
theao means operate ; tbore are many mysteries in your studies 
still unsolved.’ They have said to me, ‘ You know the planets 
gravitate towards the sun, yet do you know the primary cause of 
gravitation or attraction ?’ They talked learnedly of reasons for 
their disobedience of their earthly mission, for I have taxed many 
of them, and told them that they were not reasonable in all things, 
and that they were acting parts which would make them merciless 
to myself—all more or less acting parts. They have answered me, 
and asked, ‘ Are you not acting a part ? ’ and I have felt the sting 
of their question.

“ Then as life passed onwards came that discovery which makes 
my name honoured to-day amongst men, and which was the allotted 
task, which was God’s loving and merciful boon to Ilis children ;
1 am referring to the light now in use, and which was discovered 
by me, although contradiction was given to the originality of (lie 
discovery ; but I  had had it foreshadowed ; I  could not realise in 
what particular discovery fame would be gained and God’s mercy 
be proved ; but this I realised—that an expression of God’s love 
through a discovery by myself would take place. Alike honoured 
by tho highest prize that the scientists of France had to bestow; 
treated with a delicacy and attention which even gratified ray self- 
love ; and yet my pride of self increased until tho Emperor of 
France himself remarked, ‘The young English chemist holds us all 
in low estimation,’ and the keen and able mind had read mo aright.
I was a giant amongst giants, with tho fault of knowing it. Scien 
tific and philosophic knowledge, unattended by love and humility, 
is but a vain possession.

“ I visited my fellow-creatures at work in the bowels of the 
earth ; my countrymen had been but lately harrowed by explosion 
following explosion in their coal mines. This was the first time 
that pity for my kindred found a lodgment in my heart; I had 
been too much lost in self to feel pity for othors in distress; I 
recognised this as a strong and unusual labour forcing itself upon 
me, and it led to a discovery which, if faithfully followed, effec 
tually bars the road to explosion.

“ I went home, and tho result or final experiment led to this 
most successful discovery—led to this highest triumph of the human 
mind ; I  am speaking in reference to its results only. J introduced 
into a small wire-gauze safety lamp an inner cage made of line 
platinum wire, about half an inch in diameter, and fixed it by a 
piece of thicker wire of the same metal about two inches above 
the wick, tho lighted wick. I then proceeded to place the whole 
of the apparatus in a large reservoir, and, by means of a gas-holder, 
contaminated tho receiver with coal gas. When I had done this I 
noticod the result; I noticed that with a slight admixture of coal 
gas the platinum became ignited, the ignition increasing and in 
creasing until the (lame of the wick was extinguished, and until 
the whole cylinder became filled with flame ; it then decreased. 
1 have been, and am still continuing to be, precise in my description 
of this, for, being a published fact, I am unwilling to alter one 
word of this experiment, so that the opponents to spiritual truths 
may not have it in their power to say, ‘ These were not his words. 
This is not a correct account according to tho published one, and 
therefore the controlling influence was other than whom ho repre 
sented himself to bo.’

“ To proceed, then. When the quantity of coal gas (carbuvettad 
hydrogen) was increased so as to extinguish tho flame, at tho 
moment of tho flume going out tho cage of platinum became 
white hot, and presented a surprisingly brilliant light; by still add 
ing the coal gas the ignition of the platinum was less marked, and 
the light barely to bo seen. I then admitted small quantities of 
air; the light then increased, ami by duo regulation in the admix-
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lure ofthe coal gas and the air, it again became white, lighted the 
flames in the cylinder, and, by the addition of atmospheric air, re 
lighted the flame of the wick. This discovery led to such an im 
portant improvement of the lamp, that if faithfully and obediently 
followed out by the common precaution of keeping it closed, then, 
as now, fire-damp is robbed of its terrors, and the underground 
toiling thousands are relieved from the hazard of dreadful death.

“ Honours came upon me thick, rewards were bestowed upon 
me, and a baronetcy also was conferred upon me. This wa.s con 
ferred on me in the latter end of 1818. But self-love, even for 
the next eleven years, still clung to me with verv little alteration, 
until God, in His infinite mercy, thought fit to take me unto Him 
self. In the year 18*20, in the happiest portion of that year, at 
Geneva, I obtained my freedom from earthly cares, and ascended 
into the higher life, noticing with astonishment, with wonder, and 
with awe how very little is the knowledge obtained by the soul in 
the form.

“ Being met, upon my entry into the higher life, with other con 
victions, with other hopes than had been mine whilst upon earth, I 
recognised God aDd His m»rcy, I  bore in mind my earth-life and 
its shortcomings; but all that my soul had desired of my Father's 
love is in mv possession at this instant of time, and I  can say with 
the higher movers in this great change that ‘my God is my 
Father,' and all mv spirit-surroundiDgs exclaim : ‘ Thou art God s 
child.’ Praises be to His name for ever. Good night, good night.

partakers of her sins, and that y e  receive not of her r . „
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MODERN TRANCE MEDIUMS.
I  desire to assist in putting Spiritualism on a basis of rock, 

instead of, as at present, a basis of sand.
In  answer to  the letters received, and which I have no t i m e  t o  

answer by post, it may he well for a quarter-of-a-ceDtury Spiri 
tualist to'give through th e  M e d iu m  h is  summing up.

I  have no more contid rnce in Swedenborg’s trance utterances than 
in those of the advertising trance mediums now moving amongst 
Spiritualists in England and America. I  would simply pay more 
attention to Swedenborg’s utterances, because as the son of a con 
tinental bishop, brought up in the arena of theological contention, 
and having a scientific education, his thoughts were based on his 
acquired knowledge in the groove of that education, home and 
collegiate.

The trance utterances of our day are by “ working men " with 
verv limited education, except what the chapel, hail, or workshop 
debates gave them.

Neither Swedenborg nor those trance speakers show any power 
bevond the mere mesmeric action so often displayed on the public 
platform under the name “ Biology. Tne use of “ big names, as 
their controls doss not prove that they are the real Simon Pure, 
any more than the “ Stroking Player's" personations of Hamlet, 
B r u in s , Ceesar, or Bichard.

I  personally know that the theological declarations of three out 
of four of the trance mediums are merely those of their prior 
opinions, and that those opinions, if given with their ordinary bap 
tismal names, would have no weight in ordinary social life.

Where are their miracle credentials ? Beyond the very ordinary 
gift of beiDg biological subjects, they have no miracle power, as 
held by the apostles and tvangelists; yet they speak with shut 
eyes, and they jerk their elbows :—they tell us the great ghosts of 
of the ages are at their beck and call at any hour, any day, they, 
the trance-mediums, fix for a money-seance: tell us that those 
notable miracle-workers of the past were, in comparison with them, 
mere understrappers.

Sad to say, these perambulating trance mediums advertise that 
for a consideration they are open for a job in any part of the 
country “ to fight against the old hoary-headed orthodox super 
stition,’’ instead of against the lithe, vigorous, scientific materialists, 
who deny the possibility of a ghost—against those who deny the 
continued life of man after physical death. Why is it  so P Simply 
because their limited knowledge of the visible and invisible natural 
powers of the earth is so scant that their trance declarations would 
be laughed at.

These men, forsooth, ignore the existence of our modern orthodox 
Christianity giants, Gladstone, the three Lord Chancellors—Hatha 
way, Selborne, and Cairns—ignore Argyle, Shaftesbury, and a host 
of scholarly, theological, and scientific logical reasoners.

No wonder that throughout the masses of the middle and upper 
classes Spiritualism is neglected.

L et us have miracle-wonders in sunlight—the wonders classed 
in the New Testament as spiritual gifts—then normal speakers and 
normal writers on the platform and through the Press will sway 
the nation. J .  E n m o b e  J o s e s .

Enmore Bark, S . E . ---------
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of ber, my people;' Is the Bible true ? If so.it is true as a wrote — 
every wo-d, every page, every chapter, every book.—even the boards 
and bindings, are deserving o' being swallowed—a wntlesonte btlus. 
Is this Christianity ? Ter all the religious s-:-:s in Christendom be'.t-ve 
this. Went did Christ himself sav? 'See.
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ORTHODOX CHRISTIANITr—AN APPEAL TO THE 
WATERING.

At the present season the windows of heaven appear to have opened, 
new well-springs Lave been discovered, a flood of light and truth is 
being poured on men’s minds, and in consequence a spirit of inquiry is 
abroad. Our churches show it ; turmoil is manifest in the various sects 
of religion, and their teachers unhesitatingly declare that riie battle of 
Armageddon is nigh. Religion versus Science, Theology versu s  Philo 
sophy, Materialism versus Spiritualism. Rhapsody verso* Common 
Sense, Infatuation versus Reason, are the opposing elements. New is no 
time fo r  temporising, no time for h ilting between two opinions, no time 
lor lukewarmness. We cannot cling to tue old rags of etrkte theologies, 
yet clothe ourselves in the robes of spirit-teachings. Elijah again raises 
the c r y ,  “ How long halt ye between two opinions ? If  the Lord be 
God, follow Him; but if Baal, follow him.'’ The spirit-warning of 
John again rings aloud, “ Come out of her, my people, that y* be not

Origen Chrysostom, St. Jerome, and many others, comp Ain ol toe 
forgeries and ii.terpolat 'on  ? Is not our present ec’tnon teirg n~:<- - ? 
Where, then is Christianity ? Purge y,. urseives, O cp r : . t t . i r i - .c d  
show an astonished world 'h a : in receiving -he Bible ■--- . no . 
and subject to sp’rit-teacbfng, that, as of old, Christianity if cpi-it-il- 
jjm, and Spiritualism is Christianity.

Turn we now to a consideration of the qualifying term " Ortnod ti- 
This word comes to us from a Grecian source, and is made up of two 
Greek words:—orthos right, and coxa an opinion. Hence tne me-.t.- 
ine of the term is—" a right opinion,'' as opposed to Heterodox—a : s- 
simiiar opinion. Nor that an opinion to be heterodox must 'e essen 
tially wrong.—keteros, the Greek word, merely meaning ctis mnar- 
Consequently, all opinions or conceptions on any subject, it ae.n :n 
sincertty. are to their supporters orthodox, and all tnese same optottr.s 
are to their opponents heterodox. Here. then, we see the cause or 
much dissension among the religious bodies of tne present cay; nere 
the well-spring of roar rancour which css slain tne cnarity tne so- 
called Christianity: here arose the expression of t_st nn:m:s::y w.-.;._ 
finds ver.t in the words—"Believe wire us. ana be saver.: be..eve n:t.
ar.d b e ----- It is all very well to ssy these sects "are as ne

i mind on the leading verities of orthodoxy, only d.ne-mg :n c:ur .- 
mechanism, and on minor points of belief:' it :s tcese v ery  rcintr 
points which form the rift in the lute. Another q u o ta t io n " I - - ;  
show their earnest faith by their work.’ TTorz. to w_at eni r as 
not self-aggrandisement? else whence the hestnen a: aoxe: 
the crime, the pauperism, the misery, the wre'chedness *
our land? Is it not tbat the so-called Cnris'ianity :s a ceaa -S'-'--.r. 
clad in formalism, occupied in wrangling on ‘-eie very •• minor pnr.ts :

I  have also bowed the knee in the assemblies of t-e  Greek av: cv>:. 
Lutheran. Jewish, Baptist. Wesleyan. Episcopal. I  nitarian. -rvsry- 
terian, and many other churches. I  also nave worsnippea. in cnurc-.s 
where the language was unknown to me. ana can appreciate :ce 
heartedness and charity which enables to such a e o u .n e : our a. car —  
be a renegade and sound a doubtful stram^m p r a i s e  c: ‘ !- - r v  
tianity. Thank God I  am a Spiritualist, and belong to a roov w_:c. 
wiihout pretension, is characterised by the ma-zs or :;.e true tc - t -  — 
a body which comprises and oners s free platform to al; sects, a o— 
whose charity is its great feature—the bo d y  to weirr. Cnrift mmsc.. 
belonged, if we may credit New Testament records: a b:uy wnt.u. .o. 
seeking the elevation of mankind by love ard g '-0 worss. treaus :n u-s 
footsteps, and is therefore Christian: a body wucse existence goe? - -- 
vond biblical records, and is unfettered bv ereeo.a- dogmas: r.r- a 1’
which noted the rise and progress, which wt. 
pseudo, yet orthodox. Christianity.

a.so Sre tne o: .u 
J. P. G srtrs .

Sourn D c e iu m - Mr. W. H. Robinson ssneis an account of a trip 
he bus had south from Ches'er-le-Strest. Hard times nave seme-.  
paralysed mediumistic cevel pments. M*. J. Barker, c: Bmct esten :s 
busy with healing and intellectual work, in which -te 
progress, and doing much good to others. 
t'»r tiis spirituality and aptness to track. Vor

fed mto a more cotigeni.il r>o»t

1 n .

sue.: me urg:

Mr. De Main is
“ •■'a upvurw vu irot.il.

gbt be aic
cimld be more use ul to the Cause. As a working m iter M*. x1? M itn 
and other Durham mediums might, like the Hebrew strge- ex.uitm : 
“ Out of the deep have I cried to Xuee. 0  God!" Mtss Brown was 
found to be much benefited by her trip south, and maxittg sattsmotory 
advances in development.
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LOVE’S CLAIRVOYANCE.
“ Die Eigensislmft rios roin.-n Deletes ist das Sclmueu mill niche das Wissen,” 
“ The property of pure epii it is sc e m j, not knowing."—S ,cress o f Prcvarst.

Thy written words upon uiv heart I place 
Now, when my soul is in magnetic trance,
And Love has opened clear my inward glance:

Love is the great magician, lord of grace !
Behold, I gaze upon thy absent face.
Although thou art far from me, I see thee near,

Like those who spirits in a crystal see:
Thy head is resting on thy hand so dear;

Thou art lost in dream,—ah! loved one, dream of me,
For my lone heart even now is filled with thee.

An open book lies near thee, but unread :
A weird-like distance shines within thine eyes,

As if thy soul was with the distant dead,
And thy soft bosom heaves with mournful sighs;
Now. 1 shall greet thee with a glad surprise.

For know, my strong desire can make thee hear 
A voice of comfort borne within thy heart,

Magnetic pulsings strike upon thine ear;
My loving soul can he where’er thou art,
To share thy griefs, and trusting pence impart.

“ Rest thee, loved one, from thy sorrow ;
Raise thee to the spirit-sphere;

See that cloudless, bright to-morrow 
Lasting through the spirit-year;

"Wander through yon Smnmerlsnd ;—
Come love, let me take thy hand.

“ Through its gardens, where the flowers,
Rich in odours, never fade;

Where the happy, perfumed hours 
Dance along the sparkling glade,—

There you'll see in joy again 
Those you wept on earth with pain.

“ Even on earth you may be blest;
Heaven may bloom within thy heart;

All its sanctities may rest
In my heaven, where'er thou a r t ;

Spirit-spheres may mix with thine ;
Receive my spirit, love, be mine ! ”

I  ceased to sing, then placed some faded flowers 
Upon my heart, which she Sibylla fair 
Had lately sent me, knotted with her hair,—

Flowers which bad lain through dreamful, blissful hours 
Upon her heart, gathering magnetic powers.
And then I  saw her from her dream arise :

Her dark orbs opened with a mystic glance,
As if awakened from loTe’s rapture-trance ;

The light of higher life was in her eyes,
Mixed with the lightnings of a glad surprise.
And then upon her heart she pressed her hand,
And sang as those who 6ing in Summerland.

“ I  dreamt—I dreamt of him I  love,
While music strayed around ;

The notes seemed falling from above,
Strange peace was in their sound ;

I  dreamt—I dreamt that he was near,
His head upon my heart, here—here.

“ I  dreBtut—I dreamt I  saw him read 
With love the lines I  sent;

He placed them on his heart—indeed 
My heart with his seemed blent.

0  blessed dream ! how sweet thou art,
Thou letl’st me clasp him to this heart.

“ I  dreamt—I dreamt of those blue flowers 
That died upon my breast;

1 sent them for his lonely hours 
Upon his heart to rest;

0  God ! like those dimmed flowers he’s dead,
And all the joy of life is fled.

“ Ah no.' ah no! I  feel him near—
Our spheres are joined in bliss;

1 know—I’m sure that he is here,—
I feel his lovewarm kiss.

0  seize me, dream, in thy delight;
I'll dream through day—I ’ll dream through night.” 

Lucerne, Switzerland. _ A. J. C.

MR. MORSE AT CARDIFF.
In spite of continued and severe indisposition, Mr. Morse resolutely, 

and with little less than the usual ability, performed his task of deliver 
ing the periodical course of three inspirational discourses in this town. 
Those on the evenings of Sunday and Monday, Sept, 28 and 29, were 
delivered in the Town Hall, which, it is duo to both the present and 
the preceding Mayor to say, has always been granted for our use, on the 
occasion of Mr. Morse’s quarterly visits for the last eighteen months, 
with the utmost, readiness and courtesy, and that not. fur the week-day 
meetings only, but for Sunday evenings also. The subject for the Sun 
day evening,— ‘‘After death, What?” was treated with the customary 
logical acumen, and the lecturer exhibited in a strong light the folly, so 
prevalent ting off all earnest preparation for a future life until
the last tew da\s or hours of man’s earthly career, when the body is 
weak. Bed b? disease and suffering and the mind harassed by vague and 
gloomy anticipations, and the individual consequently unlit for careful 
discrimination, or for calmly and rationally reasoning upon and analys 
ing the assertions and propositions put before h im ; when, on the con 

trary, nothing is left him but blindly to accept whatever ho is tokl n3 
true, and snatch, '• like drowning men at straws,” at anything which 
will give him the assurance of happiness in the beyond to which ho i8 
hastening. The lesson deduced from this was the absolute necessity 0f 
making the problem of immortality, the nature and office of physical 
death, and the kind of preparation best fitting the individual (or the 
after-life, the BubjoetB of profound thought, and inquiry while in sound 
mental and bodily health, under which conditions many things that in 
the hour of mortal sickness aro clung to with desperate grasp, would, in 
the light of reason, common sense, and practical exporionco, bo rejected, 
Failing this course, “ It may be that after you have been launched on 
the great stream of future being, nearing the shores of the great Beyond, 
standing upon its celestial strand, you may find alter alt that the conso 
lation you hoped to derive is not there to bo found, that the teaching 
you received is not vindicated as true by tho experience you have gained, 
and, too late, you may discover that it was an awful mistake, a blind 
perverse error, this putting on one side tho consideration of the future 
till the last few hours of mortal life, when neither body nor mind were 
fitted to oonsider the problem rationally and justly.” The current ideas 
and conceptions respecting tho nature and possibilities of a future state 
were clearly analysed, substantial reasons advanced for regarding that 
state as a real lilo, affording opportunities to all for progress and un- 
foldment, and there wore the customary sarcastic side-hits at those 
ecclesiastical pets, hell, overlasting punishment, and the devil.

Monday evening,—when the Town Hall, or rather the Crown Court 
therein (for these heresies aro fulminated under the awful shadow of 
t he legal wing), was crowded in every part, many being obliged to stand— 
was entirely devoted to the answering of questions from the audienco, 
and an intensely interesting evening was the result; the triumphant 
passing through this ordeal being, as is well known, a strong point with 
Mr. Morse’s guides. The questions related to the Spiritualists’ estimate 
ot Jesus, tho nature and occupations of spirit-life, the origin of the 
soul, tho proofs of identity afforded by spirits, Spiritualism in its 
relationship to “ Orthodoxy ” and Materialism, the “ witch” of Endor, 
the nature and attributes of God, the standing still of sun and moon at 
the express desire of Joshua, tho origin of friend Satan, the theological 
“ fall ” of man, the biblical deluge, the destiny after death of un 
believers in Christ, &c., and were all answered in a way which drew 
much applause from those present. Elements of amusement were not 
lacking, arising from the conduct of obstreperous interrogators, one of 
whom was very persistent in pressing for solution the knotty and highly 
important problems of “ who was Cain’s wife?” and “ where was the 
mark on Cain ?” until finally extinguished by the good-humoured but 
cutting sarcasm levelled at him.

The third and concluding lecture of the course was delivered on the 
evening of Sept. 30, at the room in West Luton Place, and was devoted 
to setting forth considerations in support of Spiritualism under the 
three heads, “ Historical, Rational, and Deific,” followed by a few 
questions. The representative of the “ fourth estate of the realm,” the 
“ free and enlightened” press of this locality, showed its power of 
estimating the value of that which had attracted large and intelligent 
audiences, by a scanty notice of half-a-dozen lines.

In contrast, to these well-attended lectures of Mr. Morse, the eccle 
siastical demi-gods here are complaining sadly of the apathy exhibited 
in connection with meetings for “ religious and philanthropic pur 
poses,” which are but poorly attended, especially those connected with 
missionary enterprise. Let us hope that people, are beginning to per 
ceive more clearly how useless it is to pursue schemes for the sending 
out of men, however sincere the latter may be, to force down the throats 
of the natives of other lands doctrines which are now rejected by think 
ing men and women on every side at home, as being inconsistent alike 
with reason, the purer instincts of human nature, and the highest con 
ception of Deity. If their aim were simply the sending forth, not of 
self-conceited and domineering sectarians, but of properly qualified men 
and women who would, by strict personal example, and not by precept 
merely, aid in the elevation cf the less developed minds of “ heathen 
dom ” to a higher level of purity and humaneness, and help them to 
grasp and apply the arts, sciences, and practical knowledge that have 
benefited Europeans, apart altogether from doctrinal “ plans of salva 
tion,” and with a due and modest- regard to the fact, that even amongst 
heathens may be found minds illumined by the light of truths to 
which, perhaps, they themselves may be strangers, then would they 
be engaged in the performance of a noble task that would enlist the 
sympathy and support of many outside their own immdiate sphere.

On the departure of Mr. Morse for Merthyr, where I  understand he 
met with considerable success, he was decidedly better in health.

_____  A. J. S m a r t .

T h e  August number of the Harbinger of Light, Melbourne, contains 
a long letter from Mr. John Carson, iu which he describes a visit to the 
Cardiff circle. Several spirits came out in material form. Respec 
ting one sitting, we quote Mr. Carson’s own words. “ Amongst them 
(the spirits that appeared in the form), my old friend ‘Mrs. Gilbert,’ 
who came back to the table and took up paper and pencil, moved 
back to the curtain, threw up her veil, and in full sight, wrote me a 
jind welcome ; letting her veil fall that reached to her waist, she came 
and laid tho paper upon the table. I  was then told to go down and see 
them come down to Mr. Lewis. The gas was lowered in the hall and 
the parlour, but there was a large fire in the latter; I  hardly got down, 
when ‘ Zion,’ the tall form, walked in alter me; he had come out of the 
inner room, through the room the three other sifters were in, following 
me down, he went out of the lobby and returned, told us to go into the 
front room that was filled with pictures, all the figures in which I could 
see from the light of a street lamp, a full moon unclouded, while the 
lamps of passing earraiges threw an additional light on the forms that 
came to us; first this tall man, who held out his hand to me and gave 
me a shake with a power that said ho might wrench the hand oil’ if he 
wished. Going into tho passage he closed the door after him, but it 
was soon opened by a female. This w h s  repealed several times, when Mr. 
Lloyd was called down to see it also. Observe, the medium was in an 
inner room about 40 feet from us, Only ‘ Zion ’ returned to this room. 
Going through the outer room ho turned tho gas out in a playful man 
ner.”
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KIND  WORDS PROM WARM HEARTS.
Dear Friend Burns,—It was with feelings of pain that the members 

of my family circle saw your appeal in tbo last issue of the Med iu m. It 
does seem hard indeed that you, who have given yourself entirely to the 
service of the Cause and its followers, should bn so circumstanced. 
Where are the thousands who profess to be Spiritualists? Where 
their gratitude for the enlightment they have rcccivod, that they let 
the chief instrument for spreading that light languish for want of 
means? I  hope that, your appeal will influence many to give accord 
ing to their means. I  scud you with this P .0  0. for ten shillings, the 
offering of five thankful hearts, and beliovo mo that wo heartily sympa 
thise with you in your trials and struggles to keep up the good work.

Being personally unacquainted with us, you may be interested in 
seeing how we get on. Ours is, strictly speaking, a family cirole, con 
stituted of three males and two females, five in a l l ; ours is what is 
oalled an intellectual circle. Mrs. F. A. Pool is the medium. Wo liavo 
been sitting thus for nearly five years. Our medium is controlled by 
upwards of twenty spirit-friends, ranging in age while on earth from 
five to sixty years, male and female, of various nationalities,—these pour 
forth exhaustions streams of eloquence, leading our souls onwards and 
upwards by links of love; some of them were our relatives—father, 
uncle, sister, grandfather,—others intimate friends. Some of them, 
when they first came, were dark and ignorant indeed ; but we en 
deavoured to uplift them, and, through the help of our spirit-friends, 
we succeeded in every instance. They now reward us by their love and 
help in return. Our medium also is able to see the bright visitants, 
and describes to us the appearance of bandsjof spirits surrounding our 
circle; she also has beautitul glimpses of the spirit-land itself.

We sit on Sunday and Tuesday evenings, and Sunday afternoon at 
four o’clock. This meeting we call the “ Hallowed Hour.’’ Our 
more intimate friends come then, and make it hallowed indeed. We 
are often told of the great change which is about to take place on earth 
—the new dispensation—and are urged to prepare ourselves for that 
time, so as to be able to do a humble part in making all things spiritually 
new. You will excuse my writing so much, I  know. Trusting that 
many will rally round you with means to push on the car of Progress, 
and that the blessing of our Father God may e7er rest on you, I  am 
yours fraternally, W a l t e r  Ll o y d .

22, Wellington Street, Merthyr, Sept. 22.

Dear Mr, Burns,—I am very sorry for you. I  have sent you my 
mite, and I  hope others will do as much; as a good many can help one 
and not feel it much. God grant you may get sufficient to relieve your 
present necessities, and trust in Him that knows all hearts, and you will 
find that all who do His will and pleasure will never be forgotten.— 
Your friend and brother.

Sept. 22.
I  enclose a trifle—wish it could be more, for you fight the battle of 

Spiritualism bravely—and will receiso post-mortem appreciation, which, 
unfortunately, cannot be of use to you now.

Mr. S. Howard, enclosing £1, says :—I  trust you will met with such 
a generous response to your appeal as will entirely liberate you from 
the thraldom of impecuniosity.

The enclosed amount is a little contribution from myself added to 
that which has been given by a few friends who wish you well. If  all 
who have derived knowledge and comfort from your labours would 
respond in like manner your burden would be lighter.

I  have read a poor man’s appeal, and it has grieved me greatly. If 
I  could follow my inclination, I  should just enclose a pound-note in my 
letter, and send it without any name or address ; but I  cannot afford 
this, so I  do the little I  can, and send you an order for ten shillings.
I  trust the appeal will be liberally responded to. I  know that the 
Cause would never have advanced as it lias done if it had not been for 
your devotion to it.

I  do not require a reply, as there is no fear of the order going 
astray ; and I hope I  shall see in the Me d iu m that all the Spiritualists 
have given according to their means.

Dear Sir,—Acting on the suggestion of our Devonshire friend, I  have 
collected os., which I  have the pleasure of sending you. Kindly ac 
knowledge the same in the M e d iu m or by post. I t  ia my intention to 
form a circle, and to collect at least twice iu a year to assist you in the 
glorious work you have in hand. If  every circle were to do the same, 
it would add considerably to the funds. Hoping you will tide over 
your difficulties, with God’s blessing, I  remain yours truly,

44, Brook Green, Hammccsmith, Oct. 1. J e s s e  Coi,l in o s .

Dear Mr. Burns,—The needlewoman encloses five shillings, sorrowing 
because she cannot do more. Dull times and the calls of the little ones 
prevented her replying earlier. All she can do is to pray God He will 
dispose the hearts of those that have tho means to do their part.

May God bless you with his choicest blessings, and may yen long bo 
spared to aid and encourage us poor drooping ones in tbo toiling hours 
of life by your noble efforts in the Cause of Spiritualism.

I  would give you my name, but it would do no good—only cause per 
secution—my surroundings are so opposed to it. I  am now writing in 
such haste, afraid some one of them will come in. Pray excuse my 
hurried note.—Yours truly, A  "W o r k e r .

Dear Mr. Burns,—Pardon tho following suggestion; but if the 
readers of your valuablo paper the Me d iu m were to adopt u plan of mine, 
namely, put a money-box on their parlour table, and accept any sum, 
even one penny, in aid of the Spiritual Institution, and send I ho contents 
of the box at Christmas to you for that purpose, it might materially 
help you in your good work. With beat wishes for your health and 
happiness,—I beg to subscribe myself,

A Sin c e r e  W e l l -w is h e r  in  B r e n t f o r d .

Dear Mr. Burns,—Please accept this small offering. Would that it 
were a  larger nun; but it is with us as it is with many more,—wo have 
the heart, but not tho means; and those who have tho means seeem not 
to have the heart. I  have a daughter in her twentieth year, who has 
not been able to earn anything theso two years, and this last half-year

she has been obliged to keep her bed. Sho sends fid. to the Institution. 
If all would do the same tiling, it would soon take the burden off your 
shoulders. Wo are poor people, anil have to work hard for what we 
get, or I am sure the sum should be much more; but as the many 
drops of rain cause tho rivers lo flow, so the many small contributions 
—if only pence—sent to the Spiritual Institution would soon h e l p  you 
out of your difficulty. I  enclose Is. fid. in stamps, with greatest sym 
pathy and best wishes, from one who has found the greatest consolation 
in Spiritualism.

SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, Iff, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.
HOMJOJtN, LONDON, AV.C.

Oun M otto : The Discovery o f  Truth, the Diffusion o f  Truth , 
and the Application o f Truth to the Welfare of 
Humanity,

Oun Ob j e c t  : To supply Educational Agencies to Spiritual 
Workers and Inquirers, and in all possible ways 
to promote a knowledge of Spiritual Science, and 
dispense such teachings as will benefit mankind 
morally and spiritually, inducing a better state of 
society, and a higher religious life.

Oun Co n s t i t u t i o n  is on the voluntary principle, free, and 
unsectarian, and independent of party, society, or 
human leadership. We work with all who see fit 
to work with us, allowing every Spiritualist to 
take advantage of our agencies, whatever his 
opinions, societary relations, or position may he.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 1879.
£  b. d.

Mrs. Tarry ...  0 1 6
Mr. G. T. Cornelius ..................................... 0 1 0
Mr. A. Simpson ... ..................................... 0 1 0
“ Shorthand ” (Oldham) ..........................0 2 6
Mr. J. M urray.................................................0 1 0
Lowestoft Spiritualists (per Mr. Tink) ... 0 2 6
Mr. G. Brown ... ... ... ... ... 0 4 9
F. L. D................................................................0 10 0
Failsworth Circle (per Mr. J. Robinson) ... 0 7 0
“ Fellow sufferer ” ..............  ... ... 0 1 0
From friends in Bucks. ...   ... 1 2 0
Mr. A. E. Hunter, 13 weeks at 6d................. 0 6 6
Mr. A. E. Hunter, special .....................  0 3 6
W. G................................................................... 1 0  0
Mrs. Skilton and friend.......................... ... 0 2 2
Mr. R. Bewley, Jun. ... ... ... ... 0 1 0
Mr. D, Chambers ......................................... 0 2 0
Mr. W. W. Clark ..........................................0 5 0

Collected by Mr. Champernowne.
Mr. A. E. Fricker ...
Mr. G. Squire ... ..............
L. E. W...........................................
Mr. W. Berry ..........................
Mr. T. Constable..........................
Mr. Champernowne ..............

0
6
6
6
0
0

1 2 6
,. 0 4 0
. 0 1 0
. 0 15 0

0 O 0
. 0 1 0

1 0 0
0 5 0
0 5 0
5 0 0
0 o 0
0 2 6
0 5 0
0 o 6

00*2 s 4

R. C. (Liverpool) ...............
“ M onti” ...................................................
Miss Archer ... ...........................
Anonymous (Oldham) ... ...............
“ Widow’s Mite ” (Normanton)...............
Mr. S. Howard ... ...............
“ Solah ” ...................................................
“ The Needlewoman ” ...
“ Jupiter" .......................................
M. A..............................................................
A Friend (Peterborough) ...............
Miss A. Howorth ... ...............
Mr. S. L. Salslmry ...........................
Amount already acknowledged...............

In addition to the supply of books, these subscriptions are (he 
sole support of the Spiritual Institution, for the following and 
other purposes r—Gratis distribution ot literature on occasions wo on 
such distribution is of great importance; information for iuquirers 
by post and orally : rent, furnishing, cleaning, lighting, and wann 
ing rooms for the use of subscribers, and for any useful purpose 
connected with the Cause; periodicals, &c., for the reading-room; 
salaries, travelling expenses, postages, and personal outlay in con 
nection with the Cause; secretarial work and correspondence; 
platform teaching; advising and pioneer work; literary work 
reporting, editing, illustrating the M edium  ; printing, stationery, 
postage, See., See. These expenses are unavoidable in a public in 
stitution of this kind, which is of great service to the Cause. It 
is not in any sense “ business,” and hence Spiritualists as ft body 
are respectfully invited to take a share of tho burden and sustain 
the Institution and its officers in their good work.

Subscribers are entitled to the use of books from the Progressive 
Library for their own reading or to lend to inquirers. Thus the 
literature of Spiritualism may be rendered accessible in all parts of 
the country. A guinea subscription entitles to two books at a time 
for one year; larger subscriptions iu proportion.

Address all communications to J- BURNS, O.S.T.
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Rota,

London, W.C.
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8UFSOBIPTION PR IC E OP THIS MEDIUM.
H. (I. £ s. d.

One copy, post free, weekly 0 2 ,, per annum 0 M 0
Two copies M »» 0 4 *• »» 0 17 <’>
Three „ M r i 0 r>4 >• »» 1 f II)
Four „ »l ») 0 7 l  ->• it 1 13 0
Five „ »» „ (I 0 •• ii 1 id (i
Six , „ m 0 io i . ii ;i r> 4
Thirteen „ it 1 • ii 3 IH 8
A dditional oopirfl, f o i t  free, IJd . oaoh per weak, or Oh. 0<l. per year. 
All ordorrt for uopio-% and com m unications fop tho Ivlilop, should Imj 

a d d roo 'd  to Mp. .Iamkm IIuknm, O ffic e  o f  Tiiw Medium, 15, ‘Southamptou 
R o w % H o lb o r n , I c m J o n t I I ' . I ’.

Tho Mh d id m is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by tho whole 
sale trade generally.

Advoriisomonts insorted in the Mo d iu m  a t fld. pep line. A series by 
contract.

Legacies on behalf of tho Cause should bo loft in tho name of “ James 
Burns.”

SEANOES AND M BET IN 0 8  I)UUIN<* THE WEEK, AT THE HPIKITUAL 
INSTITUTION, 15, MOUTH AM I‘TON HOW, HOLJIOUN.

SUNDAY, Orr. 13.— Address, ut 7.
Ti 'k h da y , Ou t . 14 .—Select Meeting for the Exorcise of Spiritual (Hits. 
Th u r s d a y , Oo t . ltt.—School of Spiritual TeaoherN at 8 o'clock.
F r i d a y , Ocr. 17.—Social Sittings, Olulrvoyunce, Ac., at 8. In.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
FRIDAY, OCT0 DDR JO, 1879.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
A n  interesting fact in spirit-identity came boforo our notice 

quite recently. To begin at tho beginning: A few yearn ngn we 
were present with a clairvoyant laily friend at a sitting with Mr. 
1). Duguid of Glasgow; a direct painting was being produced. 
While tho matter was in progress the clairvoyant lady whispered 
to us and said, “ I see the spirit, and tho word 1 Turner ’ is written 
up over him.” After the successful termination of tho sitting wo 
learned from Mr. Nisbet that “ Turner ” had given some pictures 
direct at that circle, and tho picture obtained on that occasion bore 
marks of that great artist's method of treatment. At a private 
sitting with Mrs. Billing last week tho same clairvoyant lady was 
present, also a gentleman associated with art modiumshjp, and who 
was an entiro stranger to her. Tho lady recognised tho spirit who 
had given tho direct painting through Mr. Duguid’s mediumship 
years before, though she did not know that “ Turner ” was at all 
associated with tho work in which the gentleman who was present 
is interested. Towards the close of the sitting “ Turner” was 
“ sot up,” and spoke to us all, and thus tho idontity of tho spirit 
and the clairvoyance of the lady were established beyond any doubt. 
If spirits do not exist and manifest, then human life itsolf is a de 
lusion, and all except tho Nonentitarians are fools when they think 
they live, move, and have their being.

We  give this weelt a report of one of Mr. T. Walker's addresses, 
and from it readers may form their own opinions of its merits: hut 
wo would remark that reports seldom give tho same force to a 
speaker as can bo obtained in hearing his voice. Mr. Walmsley, 
in transmitting tho report, s a y s “ I may say that he is a most 
wonderful medium; his equal in all respects I have never heard ; 
he gave us great satisfaction; all who have heard him will fee] 
sorry, I am sure, at the thought of his leaving England, which he 
will do early in spring,”

Tt  has beon several timos mentioned in these columns that 
“ Mrs. Mary Hardy ” had manifested in tho direct voice, par 
ticularly at Mrs. Billing’s circles. Miss Houghton, the well-known 
medical clairvoyant, receives tho chief of these manifestations. 
At almost every sitting “ Mrs. Hardy” speaks now in quite a 
powerful manner, and has sovoral times partially materialised. On 
one occasion the face of the spirit and an abundance of hair came 
into contact with Miss Houghton’s cheek, and the peculiar sen 
sation left upon the part was felt for several hours afterwards. 
Mrs. Hardy and Miss Houghton wero very old friends when the 
former was in earth-life, and this sentiment is still manifested 
from the othor side. “ Mrs. Hardy” says she is quite happy, and 
her voice and manner corroborate lior statement.

In q u i r e r s  will please observe that, to obtain admission to Mrs. 
Billing’s seances, it is necessary to procuro nn introduction at the 
Spiritual Institution, 16, Southampton Bow. The very spiritual 
nature of tho manifestations renders it nocossary that the conditions 
ho kept as perfect ns possible.

Wk havo been so repeatedly asked for copies of Sir Charles 
Isham’s Broadside, that, to oblige our friends, wo liavo found it 
necessary to procuro a supply from Northampton. One copy, post 
free, may bo obtained for I id., or four copies for 6d. Spiritualists 
would do well to have this interesting sheet stuck up in their 
homes, or any other available places, and, calling attention to it, 
say to their friends, “ Sir Charles is one of us.”

Mr . Bu r n s  lectured ftt tho Spiritual Institution on Sunday 
evening.

T H O S E  W H O  R ESPOND TO T H E  OHY OP THE 
N EE D Y .

It grieves me to receive any portion of the scanty means of poor 
brothers and sisters, who have se kindly responded to niy appeal 
at a groat sacrifice to themselves. When a mail is in real want, 
lie (IiiiIh little sympathy, except from those of his own order. 
The subscription columns in the Medium these last three weeks 
exhibit a most instructive fact on that point. The rich will not, 
as a body, help the poor, or there would he no poor. The poverty 
and suffering lluit exist amongst hard-working, honest people is a 
reproach to tho humanity of tho age. The world does not sustain 
those who host deserve at its bands. Has it not always been so? 
But I would rather he tho peer creature that 1 am. craving h 
crust to sustain me in the work of making the world better, than 
I would he one of these vampires who lill themselves to repletion 
with the blood and sweat of their fellow-men.

There is always something to he thankful for, even amidst the 
degradation of poverty, and if my (foil and His messengers deign 
to liml me useful, and if my poor brothers and sisters see lit to 
sustain me in that use, what need I care what the rest of the uni 
verse thinks about it ? Prom day to day and from week to week 
my hands are upheld, and I still say to those who have net opened 
their hearts, Do so ; arid thus we will all become one truly divine 
cohort, cemented together by that, heavenly feeling which, casting 
aside all other considerations, helps the needy, not because of their 
merits, hut because of their sufferings. Thus, it is in ecclesiastical 
mythology said that God once and for over did so for all man 
kind— an act truly worthy of God, and an eternal example to His 
children.   J. Bu r n s , O.S.T.
A SKETCH OF MBS. WELDON'S LIFE, AS A LECTURE,

AND REPORT, WITH PORTRAIT, IN NEXT WEEK’S 
M E D I U M .

A sketch of the life of Airs. Weldon, with an account of her 
work, will bo delivered on Sunday next, Oct. J2th, at the Spiritual 
Institution, 16, Southampton Bow, W. 0., by Mr. Chapman ; to 
commence at 7 p.m. sharp. The sketch will appear in next week's 
Me d i u m , accompanied by a fine engraving of Airs. Weldon.

Wo take this opportunity of strongly advising our readers to 
hear this lecture, as it promises to bo very interesting, also to ob 
tain a copy of the Me d iu m  containing a report of it.

A PORTBAIT OF “ SKI.”
Mrs. Billing has hanging up in her reception room a painting 

representing her faithful Indian friend in spirit-life, “ Ski,” or more 
properly “ Skiwakio.” This portrait was painted “ impressionally ” 
by a well-known artist in St. Louis, who had never seen the spirit 
either materialised or chiirvoyaritly, and yot all who have seen the 
spirit recogniso it as a most correct likeness. The great interest 
felt in this good, truthful spirit, as well as his merits as a worker 
in the Cause, render it expedient that his valuable work bo fittingly 
acknowledged, and we havo resolved on having the portrait 
engraved and printed in the Me d iu m . Our former portrait ot a 
spirit, “ John King,” was a great success, and we hope tho one now 
to bo given will not fall short in usefulness. After all, our in 
debtedness to spirit-friends is inexpressible, and they are pleased to 
receive our friendly iecognition.

THE JUBILEE CONVENTION AND HAPPY EVENING.
On Wednesday evening the committee decided to hold the 

meetings at Goswoll Hull, 290, Goswell Bd., near the Angel, Isling 
ton. The Convention will commence its sittings at tho Spiritual 
Institution on Saturday, November J. The sittings will bo con 
tinued at Goswell Hall, on Sunday, November 2. In tho 
evening there will ho a public meeting, to be addressed by 
leading Spiritualists. On Tuesday evening, November 4, the 
Happy Evening will take place at Goswell Ilall. Tickets Is. 
each. Doors open at (I o’clock. Programme of concert to 
commence at 7, and dancing at 10 o’clock. The tickets aro 
now ready. _____

FORM MANIFESTATIONS OR MATERIALISATIONS.
Mrs. Esperance, having been requested to give sittings for tho 

above phenomena, has commenced a series of seances in the rooms, 
28, New Bridge Street, Newcastle, on Sunday mornings, at 10.40, 
and will continue during tho absence of Mrs. Mellon. Admission 
ns usual.

In consequenco of tho above meetings Mrs. Esperance will in 
future meet her patients at her residence, II, Denmark Street, 
Gateshead, on tho Sunday afternoon, from 3 to 6 o'clock.

The circle for clairvoyant spirit-drawings will moot on Tuesday 
evenings, at 7.30.

Mrs. Espornnce is open to engagements to give private sittings 
for materialisations or other spiritual phenomena at her rooms, 
28, New Bridge Street. _____

Mit. Mo u s e’s  health not being quito restored, ho was relieved of one 
duty by MisH Brown on Sunday afternoon at Newcastle, who spoko in a 
very acceptable manner.

A La d y  W h it e s :—I havo recently had tho pleasure of sitting with 
tho two young mediums, Messrs. Desmond and Sydnam, under test con 
ditions, and was deeply delighted with tho various manifestations, which 
included boll ringing, touching by spirit-hands, direct voice, <tc., &c., 
all of which wore perfectly genuine; and I oan heartily recommend 
thorn to any oircle as unassuming young men, willing to give their ser 
vices fora very moderate remuneration.—81,Loughboro' Road.
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OX SELFISHNESS.—II.
Sel5shness is “ a state of being toe fond of oneself," r« (pt\a> rin 

tlvai in classic il Greek; the noun cfnkavria, corresponding to our 
word “ selfishness," not coming ioto use till the times of the later 
philosophers. The evil of selfishness lies in its excess : every man 
is naturally prompted to consider first his own welfare and 
interests; but when a man acts thus, without regard to the well 
being of others, and at the expense of their welfare, wc rightly . 
term him “ selfish." “ Xo man hateth bis own llesh, but; 
nourisheth and cherisheth it.” This principle of self-preservation 
ensures the continued existence of man upon the earth, provided ! 
it be not wholly separated from the needful injunction, “ ix>ok not1 
every man on bis own things, but every man also upon the things : 
of others.”

There can be no doubt that the joy of the giver is ever of a ' 
higher and more exalted type than that of the recipient; aud that! 
the communion of angels with mortals proves a source of unfailing j 
joy to those unselfish spirits who minister to us. And should it 
not he to us an un:peakable joy, a3 it is our unspeakable privilege 
(a privilege, moreover, involving us in the gravest responsibilities, 
if not rightly carried out) to bear the glad tidings of Spiritualism 
to every hearth, where opportunity may permit? The delight of j 
having fed one hungry sml will amply outweigh all the cruel 1 
rebuffs we may encounter from an unbelieving world. \e t  in 
such work as this for others, we should always observe a zeal 
“ according to knowledge," and perceiving that all men will not < 
use Spiritualism aright, even if they become interested in it, we 
shall refrain from “ casting our pearls before swine," lest “ treading " 
these heaven-horn truths “ under their feet, they turn again and 
rend ” us.

Spiritualists have indeed cause to grieve over the want of 
liberality too plainly apparent in their ranks. Why are Spiritualists, 
of all people, indifferent when they see tbeir Cause barely sup 
ported, as if they were cont-nt that it should be dependent on the 
casual gifts of outsiders ? Why do its agencies languish, crippled 
for want of funds ? Is it not that we are nurturing'- a too great 
fondness for self ? We may be giving “ all that is required of us." 
and yet be “ unprofitable servants," if we will not put forward 
some extra exertion to help our brethren in distress. Why, even 
the sectarians put us to shame over this matter o? “ supporting the 
Cause.” How rarely a “ Bethel” or “ Zion Chapel" comes to 
grief! Appeals are made for funds to orthodox ears, and they are 
not made in vain. Why, then, should we be less liberal in support 
of our glorious tenets ?

And is it right that the angel-world, longing to see the work of 
Spiritualism pushed forward, should be left to mourn over men- 
selfishness ? One can hardly say Spiritualists selfishness, for we 
“ are persuaded better things of" those who are truly such. “ If 
any man seeth his brother have need and shutteth up bis heart " 
(the ancients conceived the “ heart " as one of the viscera, and so 
we find in our version “ bowels," where the seat of the affections 
only is intended) “ of compassion from him, how dwelleth the love 
of God in him ?”

“ The liberal soul deviseth liberal things, and by liberal things 
shall he stand." As liberality brings such blessings in its train, is 
it not the lack of due selfishness which allows men to continue 
niggards P May we regard our responsibilities in this matter of 
giving in their true light, and see how transient are the advantages 
arising from money unduly hoarded, for “ we brought nothing into 
the world, neither can we carry anything our," but how lasting and 
eternal are the results of good effected upon the earth-plane by 
spiritual agencies ! Let us look at a question of this sort, if we 
can, in the light of the hereafter, and ask ourselves, Shall we ever 
repent of our liberality here, when we come to look back up on it from 
a higher standpoint, of course premising that the motives actuating 
the liberal giver are of a pure and disinteresting nature, consulting 
mankind's highest good, that salvation of soul and body which 
Spiritualism, rightly understood and received, will most surely 
effect ? Shall we, the supporters of an unpopular Cause, leave to 
after-ages a record of our lukewarmness in supporting it P Either 
let us rally to our colours, and resolve to fight out the campaign, 
assisted as we are by angels, against infidelity and superstition, well 
provisioned and with all departments of the service in an equally 
well-sustained and organised condition ; to further which end, the 
greater the sacrifices we make now, the sweeter our reward that 
shall be, and the sooner will earth's sons be emmcipated from the 
many evils now encompassing their path through the world.

Earth's sons are God's children, and efforts for their good will 
soon rid us of the baneful presence of selfishness. “ Man’s life 
consisteth not in the abundance of things that he hath." Let us 
not forget, then, “ to do good and to communicate " of our sub 
stance to others in their hour of need, specially when means are 
required for the support of the Spiritual Movement,
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Th e  Quebec Hall, Marylebone, is at present closed for repairs. It is 
expected to be ready for occupation in the course of another week.

S p i e i t c a l i s u  must become a power in the land for good, and exert a 
beneficial influence, but ere this can be we ourselves must respect it— 
aye, love it so dearly that we will not soil the precious gem, but by our 
efforts at personal improvement purity, righteousness, and love, fiiit in 
such a golden setting that it shall sparkle more brilliantly and its worth 
be manifest to every beholder. Organised effort is required on the basis 
of a mutual love and of holy zeal to manifest the pure truth and re 
deeming influence of spiritual intercourse, that it may prove a blessing 
to all.—-E. W. Wallis.

SPIRITUALISM IX THE WEST RILING.
In No. ul of the M e d iu m ,  published on November 4, ] 

there appears a “ speakers' plan' for the “ Halifax Circuit." The 
names of six speakers appear, and it is said the friends “ find the 
system work well.” Further arrangements were promised; hot 
these never appeared, as the “ system" proved a failure. The 
hands on the spiritual clock could not he moved by human wi.--.is 
aud a material main-spring. At that time the district was full of 
mediums, and the enthusiasm wae great. What d-.nr-. it ail 
out? Circles were the usum ethod of working, and sami-n.n.ic 
meetings, except when occasionally ■;\aie special meetin/was got 
up. Churchism has not been found to answer in the West R ring, 
hut circles did wonders. The last at; aw to break the camels back 
was the Lancashire Committee Conference at Halifax, in which 
we were so foolish as to take part.—(Conf-seion is good for the 
soul.) If we had no other form of advocacy than local circle 
mediums and an occasional honorary speaker, the C- w.ul: ' e 
much better off. There are two thieves between v.h 
work has in ail ages been crucified. These are Offluiahsm 
Professionalism, or, in other words, .State and Church—-he politi 
cal and ecclesiastical machines which grind mankind ioto • c'sit-al 
and mental slavery.

We have had Eent to us by the polite secretary, Mr. John Keeler, 
another speaker’s plan for nearly the .-..me spot oi gr ur. 1. It 
in the Spiritual lioneer, a ioca. paper, which Mr. LamheiL and Mr. 
Kealey projected two years ago at S.ith Shields, and have ,nly 
just succeeded in commencing. As the •• pi -.a" appear-. in that n 
it need not also appear in the M e d i u m , and tr.-it — . we :e-:re 
more and more to see the Medicm the organ of spiritual truth 
rather than the organ of man-made prcj-ct-. which Live, sin:-? 
revelation begaD, done th e ir  best to thr.ttie the voice and met id s  
of the spirit-world.

It is suggested to raise £'->00 in fire years—a scheme which las 
exhausted itself in tie Lancashire district. Tci* will &k. w £1. D 
a year to move the speakers about. It is a fact that these =ame 
speakers have b-ea moved about without any such aii.an i f̂ r 
more c«sh could be raised and spent by every little centre ccinj its 
own collecting and dispensing of cash, and letting each medium or 
speaker find invitations from friends in those districts where they 
were most appreciated. Presently we shad have a clerical rier 
riding on our shoulders, and they will be just as tyrannical and 
bigoted as those of the sects. Of this we have already had 
abundant experience. What is m:st wanted is some apostolic 
workers who have no axe to grind, and who w uld infuse life into- 
domestic groups, and open up to all, those fountains of spiritual 
waters at which all may drink f re e ly  without money and without 
price. This surely seems much more like the spirit of Oliver 
Cromwell than to m.-.ke the windows cf heaven open only in ac 
cordance with the success of a quarterly subscription list.

Spiritualism is a protest against churchism and parsoncraft, and 
yet, strange to say. no sooner has the spirit-world •• made men up 
right" as a Spiritualist, than he seeks out many costly and lab> 
ricm3 inventions to deface the spiritual glory of his garments, ?.ni 
begarb himself in the cast-aside rags cf the priest. After 11. what 
can these itinerant speakers teach you r and even if they make a 
good speech, does that stand you, who listen, in the place of per 
sonal development? This setting up of others to think for us. so 
that by their wisdom we may be saved from being wise curseives, 
in the very vilest essence of sacerdotalism, and the arch-enemy cf 
mental independence and spiritual growth : and yet a medium is 
most valuable and instructive in the circle, in which the personal 
spheres of all become blended, and a diverse development takes place 
in all according to their needs, whereas in the lecture hall it is 
only the mere husk of words which is received. J: is by the 
power of the spirit enlightening our inner nature, and net by 1. ng- 
winded sentence, grammatical or more frequently ungrammatical, 
that the mission of Spiritualism is to be fulfilled. Where two or 
three are gathered together in the name of the Divine Spirit, there 
he will be present, attended by his ministering spirits—those dear 
to us. to render such aid to our doubts, our ignorance, and cn: per 
versities as they may be able to effect.

When we do hold a public lecture, let i; be of a truly intellectual 
and instructive nature. It matters not whether normal or en 
tranced, the speaker should only be valued on account of his use 
fulness as a teacher. But the genuine medium is a different kind 
of an instrument, ne is not so much the speaker of words, the 
producer of an intellectual displav, as he is the fountain of spiritual 
influences and personal instruction, which can only be partaken : f 
in spiritual conditions, which are vastly different from those of the 
public platform.

We have no desire to throw cold water on the projects of our 
Bradford friends. All experiments are instructive; but where
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they are based upon financial interests, they may be made to 
appear good and useful as long as the money tlows in, whether the 
spiritual results bo good or bad. \ \  o knew much of \  orkshiro 
Spiritualism before the era of professionalism, and we have seen 
the blighting effect of man-made methods in so many oases, that | 
we feel impressed to ask all who would make a move in Spiritual 
ism to consider well whether the step about to be undertaken will 
lead them towards or away from the supreme object of their quest.

M R S . E S P R R A N C E 'S  M A T E R IA L IS A T IO N S .
D e a r  B u rn s ,— 1 most cordially  endorse all  tha t  has been said in refer  

ence to  Mrs. Esperanoe's  seances. They are  equal to  my expectations, 
an d  exceed an y th in g  I have witnessed u n d e r  th e  circumstances and  
conditions.

I  knew v o  could h a t e  these phenom ena th ro u g h  her,  bu t  I  did  no t 
expect tha t we shou ld  have them  so strong at first. 1 thought wo m ight 
hevo to spend some time in  development ; but,  no, there  they a r e —re  
cognised forms of friends, several of them  a t  a  si tt ing  men, women, 
an d  ch ild ren , two and  th ree  at n t im e ;  th ree  children  a t  otiee, one at 
each com par tm ent of the cabinet, a t  least th ree  toot ap a r t  f ro m  each 
other .

T hen  as to th e  conditions. She is in  h e r  na tu ra l  o r  norm al state the  
whole of th e  time, never entranced, ta lk ing or singing the  whole of the 
time, occasionally looking out to  see what is going on outside the  
cab in e t ;  and  I  take a look in  to  see w h a t  is going on inside, and  some 
times I have to  h e ld  he r  h an d s  w hen a largo form  gets into  the com 
p a r tm e n t  beside her.

T here  is no ty ing  requ ired  h e re —no sealing of knots, no pages, no 
tes t  cabinets. Away w ith  those tests.— w hat 's  th e  use of them  in  any 
ease ?

“  T ry  the spirits."  says the apostle ; “  Tie the  mediums." say th e  wise 
acres of to-day, and  they have the i r  own reward. They try  to  trick the 
spirits  th ro u g h  the medium, an d  the  spirits  trick them. I could give 
you num erous  instances. I  think, in  which such casts have occurred.

“ Bless me 1 M rs. Esperance  is singing o r  ta lk ing to  H r .  A rm s trong  
all the  time the  forms are  outside," said Mrs. I I —  to he r  fr iend Mr.
R —  on Sunday last.  C ould  tha t  m an  ^spiri t) th a t  shook h an d s  w ith  
Mr. 11—  be th e  double o f  th e  m edium  ? P e rh a p s  it was th e  u n co n  
scious •• psychic ” of the  m edium th a t  assumed the form of a large man 
who appeared  to  his friend, and  shook h an d s  with her while th e  co n  
scious m ed ium  was having a  quiet chat w ith  h e r  fr iend at th e  o th e r  end 
of the  cabinet.  B u t  enough, of th is  at p r e s e n t ; we are  only beginning. 
Wait a tree. VT. Arm strong.

S P I R I T U A L I S M  A T  N E W C A S T L E .
T h e  T e s t im o n ia l  t o  M r .  T .  M .  B r o w n .

O n  F r id a y  evening. Oct. 3 rd .  lS7ff. a  meeting  was he ld  in the  large 
h a ll  of the Newcastle S p ir i tua l  E vidence  Society, for th e  purpose  oj 
presen ting  a tes timonial to Mr. T. M. B ro w n  on  his leaving his native 
country  for Australia. T h ere  was a very large a ttendance . Mr. J o h n  
Mould, P res iden t of th e  Society, officiated as  cha irm an , and  he was 
suppor ted  on th e  p la t fo rm  by M r. T. M. Brown, M B s E .  A. B row n, M r.  
J .  J .  Morse, Mr. W . C. Robson, M r.  W .  H u n te r ,  M r .  Jn o .  H are .  Mr. 
H .  A. Kersey, M r .  I rw in ,  &o.

T he  C hairm an  in opening  th e  proceedings said  lie could n o t  he lp  
regard ing  such a  large an d  influen t ia l  meeting  (held so far on in  the  
week) as any th ing  else th a n  a sp iri tua l  phenom enon. A variety  of con  
cu rren t  causes are  behind similar meetings held elsewhere : the  influence 
o f  old associations, the  inducem ents  of fashion, forms and  ceremonies 
th ro u g h  long-formed habits, should com m and  enthusiastic  meetings 
generally, an d  not exceptional, as is the  rule. As a society we do not 
possess the elements of success jus ; re fe rred  to. A  few years ago this 
society h ad  no t  a n  existence, even in  ou r  im agination , mid to-night,  
w ith o u t  any of th e  influences which build  u p  o rd in a ry  meetings, we have 
an  assemblage o f  ladies an d  gentlemen, which, were i t  exceptional,  
would bo su rp r is in g ;  bu t as you  know that vve are  accustomed now to 
such meetings, wo a r e  justified in regard ing  o u r  meetings as a sp iri tua l  
phenomenon. A few years ago an d  we were en tire  s t ran g ers  to each 
other ,  an d  to-night, he was sure, he in te rp re ted  correctly  the  feeling of 
th a t  vast meeting  w hen he said a  b ro therly  feeling prevailed. A few 
years ago an d  ou r  hab its  expressed themselves in an entire ly  different 
groove : an d  was lie no t  correct when he said th a t  th ro u g h  a  m anifesta  
t ion  o f  the  sp ir i t  ou r  fee t  have been tu rn ed  aside from a d a rk e r  to  a 
b r ig h te r  pa thw ay, and  despite th e  absence of external,  an d  in  some 
instances attrac t ive  forms and  ceremonies, despite  th e  hostile criticisms 
o u r  sublime faith  receives, we nevertheless enjoy an exaltation of feeling 
now  to w hich vve were s trangers  before? A nd  to  w hat do we owe this 
desirable change if n o t  th ro u g h  the  m in is tra t ions of our mediums, th an  
w hom  none a re  m ore  honourable  a n d  worthy of o u r  respect th an  our 
fr iends Mr. and  Miss Brown, w hom  we have met. th ro u g h  the k ind and 
effective services of M r. Morse, to h o n o u r  and  to  take leave of p r io r  to 
the i r  d e p a r tu re  fo r  a d is ta n t  land.

M r. H a re  said they all were sorry th a t  th e i r  friends M r. and  Miss 
B ro w n  h ad  found it  necessary to leave them  ; hut th a t  being so, b e  had 
only to re-echo th e  sentiments of th e  meeting when he wished them 
G od  speed. W e  shall p ic tu re  them  upon  the  mighty  waves, and  vve 
shall wish th em  all th e  jo y  and  blessing th a t  comes from the  spiritual 
world. T hey  m ig h t  be sure of o u r  sympathies and  prayers, and  of ou r  
active and  e te rna l  love ; and  when they lan d  upon those d is tan t  shores 
we shall again p ic ture  them  as working for the progress of th e  T ru th .

Mr. J. Irwin said : Some of the opponents of Spiritualism contend 
that Spiritualists and mediums preach contradictory statements—one 
medium will sty one thing, and another medium will say another thing 
quite con tra ry  to the former. Allow me to tell you that for nearly 
three v  ars I have listened with rapt attention to the teachings, and I 
have never heard a statement mode that was of a substantial nature 
contradicted by another speaker. He was sorry that Miss Brown was 
going to h ave ns. She was an ornament to society, and an ornament 
to 8pi r i tualism , and his wishes would go with Iter and her father to the 
land of the Antipodes.

The Chairman said that they had now oorne to a very interesting part

of th e  program m e, a n d  he h ad  g rea t  p leasure  in  calling upon Mr. J .  J .  
Morse to  address the  meeting.

Mr. J .  ,T. M orse sa id :  On learning, th ro u g h  th e  public  Press, that 
ou r  tr iends were going to  leave us for a  distant- country , and knowing 
that sin'll an u n dertak ing  m ean t  expense, I  li lt  som eth ing  like the old 
Q uaker coming across an individual in distress,  an d  finding uthcri 
a round  h im  sympathising, p u t  his h an d  in his pocket a n d  pulled out 
;">s.. and  said tha t  he would sym path ise  so fa r  ; how  m uch  would they ? 
And 1 though t  tha t  if it was possible for m e  to lessen the  expense, it 
was only right for me to do so. I w ro te  and  told Mr. Brow n my de 
termination, and  he replied  and  said tha t  he lef t it entire ly in my 
hands, and 1 accordingly issued th e  circulars, and  the  response is the 
resu lt  to-night.  I  may say th a t  c ircu lars  were sent- to  a l l  I could think 
of. It. is quite  possible that, some of i i iv  personal friends may have 
been overlooked, as it was my in ten tion  to  call upon  th em  personally 
d u r in g  my last visit, but, owing to domestic affliction. I was unable to 
do so. I hope th a t  those who have not received th e  c ircu lars  and who 
wish to help them  will have an o th e r  o p p o r tu n i ty  for so doing.

In  using th e  w ord  farewell h e  desired it  to  be u nders to  d tha t he 
wished with all his heart  th a t  Mr. an d  Mies B row n w ould  fa r *  m i l  in 
the  land  to  which they were going.

M y intercourse w ith  Miss Brown, said the  speaker, has been 
necessarily limited, blit wherever 1 have gone I have heard  he r  spoken 
of in th e  highest terms. I once had a short si tt ing  with ‘ B re tim o,’ 
and  for many years I did not enjoy a sitting so m uch. I  found 
h im  a ghost of the  first water, th a t  lie was sh a rp  and  courteous, and he 
gave m e some good advice as well ns some satisfactory tests.

I n  concluding. M r. Morse thanked  editors and  the  Society for publicity  
aud the  use ot th e  hall, nml proceeded to present the testimonial to  Mr. 
Brown, say ing : Mr. Brown, ir is n small tes timonial a f te r  all, but I  
have g rea t  pleasure in presen ting  you with the sum of .£'17. and I  wish 
th a t  you may have health ,  success, and  happiness in the land to which 
you  are  now going.

T he  C hairm an  said tha t he was surprised  to  h e a r  tha t M r. M orse h ad  
never h eard  Mr. and Miss B row n on th e  p la tform  : bu t  w hat surprised 
h im  most, was the  fact, th a t  M r .  M orse  had  never h ea rd  himself. 
Before M r.  B row n rep l ied  he would call on M r. P ickup  to  sing, 
“  There 's  a good tim e coming, boys.”

M r. B row n said it was n very difficult th in g  for  h im  to make a speech, 
especially on th a t  occasion, a l th o u g h  he would like to  do it very much. 
H e  had  been wholly unable  to  s tr ing  a  dozen sentences together. He 
need hard ly  say tha t  lie felt g ra te fu l to his friend and  co-worker, Mr. 
Morse, in  w ords w hich he was wholly  unable to express. H e  h ad  never 
given any one an  idea th a t  he w anted  such a th ing  as a testimonial, and 
had  it no t  been for Mr. Morse, he would have been the  last one to 
suggest such a th ing . H e  had been in the  M ovem ent some ten years, 
and  o u t  of th a t  tim e he  h ad  been e ight years a  medium, nnd had seen 
five years of public life. l i e  h  id never sough t th e  Movement, it had 
always sought him. N e ith e r  did he seek to be a medium, and  it was 
th ro u g h  the  spirits  tha t he held the  position he  d id  ar th e  present time, 
and  had it no t  been for th e  sp irit-w orld  he could not have  accomplished 
th e  w ork he h ad  done. W i th  regard  to  the  facts of Spiritualism, that 
was n o t  the  time to  give proof : lie knew they were true, and  if  all the 
people in the  w orld  tr ied  to  pick ou t  the flaws (nnd th e re  were flaws in 
every system) he should  still say he h ad  unbounded  faith in what he 
had  seen. W h en  M r.  M orse  asked h im  w here  he th o u g h t  he would 
lvive the  tes timonial presented, he w ro te  in  reply  and  said, at Newcastle 
by a ll  means. T he  chief reason for this  is th a t  he was a native of the 
town. H e  was b o rn  no t m ore  th an  30 or 100 y ards  from  the spot he 
was th en  s tand ing  on. A no th e r  rea-on was. th a t  he was left,  whilst a 
boy, some 200  miles from there, helpless, w ithou t  fa ther  o r  mother, ami 
sent back to  Tyneside; and  it was here, o r  in this  ne ighbourhood, that 
lie w ent th ro u g h  all the struggles and  anxieties o f  life. I n  concluding 
he thanked  the  C h a irm an  and  the res t of the  fr iends present for having 
come toge ther  th a t  evening.

Miss E .  A. Brown, in th e  trance-condition, next made a few remarks. 
The contro l  said th a t  the  t im e  was d raw ing  m a r  w hen they would 
have to p a r t  — hence th e i r  regret. They did  no t believe tha t they would 
be unable  to speak to them  again, fo r  they fully believed tha t they would 
br ing  tl ieir m edium  on  th a t  p la t fo rm  again. They concluded by wish 
ing  the  friends th e re  assembled success in  th e i r  endeavours to promote 
Spiritualism.

A collection was here taken, a t  the suggestion of the C hairm an, in aid 
of the  T estim onia l Fund .

*• V isitor ” next controlled Miss Brown, and  enlivened the  company 
with h e r  conversation.

The C hairm an rose and  said he wa s b ap p v  to  in fo rm  them tha t 
the collection taken th a t  n ig h t  am ounted  to A3, making the  am ount 
presented in all £'20.

Mr. H .  A. Kersey, secretary o f  th e  society, a f te r  a few remarks fo r  
mally proposed the  following motion : —

'• That this meeting of the  members and  friends of the  Newcastle 
S p ir i tua l  Evidence Society do hereby extend the i r  cordial sympathy, 
loving regards, an d  earnest best wishes to Air.. Mrs., and  Miss Brown, on 
the  occasion of th e i r  farewell previous to  the i r  d epartu re  from  their  
native land to o ther  fields of usefulness across the ocean, b idding them 
a henrt-v God-speed, and  at- the same time cordially commending them 
to the fra ternal notice of Spiritualists  in all par ts  of th e  world ; and 
that this  resolution be entered  on the minutes of th e  Society, and  that 
an  official copy of same be given to Mr. Brown.

Mr. AY. C. Robson seconded, Air. \V. H u n te r  suppor ted , and, on 'its 
being p u t  to  the  meeting by the chairm an, th e  m ot ion  was carried 
nanimously. am id s t  great cheering.

Air. Brown, in a few words, replied, and  concluded by moving that a 
vote of thanks bo given to Afr. M orse, and  also to  the  Committee of 
the  Newcastle Spir itual Evidence Society, fo r  having so kindly lent the 
room for  the  occasion.

Miss E. A. B row n, in h e r  no rm al  state, said she had g rea t  pleasure iu 
seconding th e  motion of thanks  t > Air. Morse.

The motion was pu t  to  th e  meeting, and  carr ied  am id s t  applause.
M r. Morse briefly replied, an d  said tha t he h a d  only done his duty.
T h e  meeting  shortly a f te r  concluded. R . H .  Al-
N c u v a s tle -o n -T y n e , Oct. 6 ,
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THE T. M. BROWN TESTIMONIAL.
To the Editor.—Sir,—I have much pleasure in asking a corner in 

your paper for list of names who subscribed to tbe above. The amount 
collected by me was .£17, nnd a collection at the presentation meeting
i.‘3, brought the total up to £20. My recent. illiu-BS unfortunately caused 
some relaxation of effort, but, as my controls remark, having done one’s 
best, no more remains. Thanking tho friends for their contributions 
and responses,—I remain, respectfully yours, J, J, Mo use .

W. Jackson, 5s.; W. P. Adshead, Esq., £1 Is.; J. Mugess, 2s. Gd.; 
Mr. Hunter, 2s. 6d.; E. H. E., 5s.; Mrs. Preston, 2s. ; Miss Blundell, 
os.; J. Carson, Esq., ill Is.; W. Atkinson, Gs.; J. Parsons, 5s.; Dar 
lington friends, 5s.; “ Tbe Cornish Exile,” 5s.; R. Fitton, 10s.; J. Bent, 
5s.; Marshal, Is .; Alex. Calder, Esq., £1 Is.; J. Mould, £1 Is.; Mr. 
Norris, 2s. 6d.; Mrs. Norris, 2s. Gd.; J. Robertson, 5s.; J. Bowman, 
■£1 ; J- Brown, 2e. Gd.; S. Gray, Is.; J. Sunderland, Is.; Mr. Ward, 
2s. Gd.; Mrs. Ford, 10s.; Miss Hall, Is .; Mrs. Bird, £ 1 ; N. F. Dawe, 
Esq., £2 2s.; Cardiff friends, per J. A. Hogg, Gs.; “ A Friend,’’ os.;
J. P. Turner, 10s. ; J. Corner, 5s. ; W. C. Robson, 10s.; J. Coltman, 
10s.; W. Hunter, 10s.; J. Fenton, 2s; K., 11s.

MRS. OLIVE’S NEW ADDRESS AND ARRANGEMENTS.
To tbe Editor.—-Dear Sir,—May I  ask you kindly to insert in the 

next issue of your valuable paper au announcement to all friends of my 
return to my duties as a healing medium ? My health having given 
way, I was compelled to seek thorough rest and change, and now, alter 
several weeks’ holiday, I am completely restored. I am consequently 
able to resume work with renewed energy. I  shall be happy to receive 
patients at 102, Clarendou Road, Notting Hill, on and after Monday 
next.

On Monday morning I  shall hold a public seance for healing at 
eleven a.m., and on Friday at three p.m. On Wednesday, at three 
p.m., a seance for trance communications. Private seances as usual, by 
arrangement. Trusting my friends will observe the change of residence, 
with all good wishes for the success of the Cause, I am, yours very sin 
cerely, El iz a  Ol iv e .

Wa n t e d , in London, a healthy woman, to live in the family, be 
generally useful, and learn the art of medical rubbing. An excellent 
opening for anyone who has energy and is willing to use it.

A l i t t l e  work, “ How to Cure and Prevent the Desire for Drink,’ 
by T. H. Evans (London : Tweedie. Id.), is well worth the attention 
of all. It would appear that a taste for alcoholics may be fostered by 
diet of a certain kind, and removed by a different method of feeding! 
How important, then, that parents should become possessed of this 
information, for tbeir children may be unknowingly establishing within 
themselves a dangerous appetite by the aliment set upon the family 
table. It is consoling to know that the f^ventive regimen recom 
mended is cheaper and more pleasant to tbe taste th»n the more 
Bacchanalian dietary. The little treatise treats of “ The Diet Cure for 
Intemperance,” “ Tne Red Peruvian Bark Cure for Intemperance,’’ 
“ Tbe Water-sipping Cure for Intemperance,” and “ Receipts by E. S. 
Thompson, M.D., F.R.C P.”

Dr. B a b b it t  has published a little manual, price Is., entitled “  The 
Wonders of Light and Colour, including Chromopatby,or the new Science 
of Colour-healing.” It is full of interesting illustrations, and a chro 
matic plate, showing the contrasts of all the colours, and how they 
blend to form the series of greys. This coloured plate is worth much to 
ladies to aid them in the suitable adaptation of colours in articles of 
dress. Within tbe work the influence of colour is traced, not only in 
dress, tbe hue of which bas a most important bearing on health and 
spiritual development, but in food, drugs, and surroundings the modi 
fying effects of colour are pointed out. Tbe electricity and chemistry 

4 of colour are described, and instructions are given for tbe treatment of 
diseases by coloured lights. The influence of sun-l:ght is fully discussed, i 
and the circumstances under which sun-light is beneficial or injurious. 
The subject is then applied to art. This little work makes it evident 
that if man understood the mysteries of light, and could intuitively live 
on tbe solar plane, he would be as much of an aDgel H6 he is now of a 
devil in too many instances. Dr. Babbitt is a praiseworthy pioneer in 
the science of the future. There are interesting correspondences be 
tween his views and the discoveries of Mr. W. Crookes, F.R.S., who, in 
respect to this subject, occupies a leading position amongst tbe truly 
great and original thinkers and truth-seekers of the age.

Tiie  best men amongst you are the most modest; tbe most worthless 
are tbe most impudent, and push themselves to the front. This is one 
of the characteristics of the age, which is very patent to the spirit- 
world, who can distinguish the genuine from the false; and when we see 
a country whose principal public men, from the Prime Minister down 
wards, are shams, we naturally feel how dangerous must be the future of 
that nation. Such is, however, tbe case in England at the present time 
(1875), and we fear that, unless a healthy reaction takes place in public 
feeling, much mischief will ensue to your prosperity as a nation. You 
cannot realise the immense amount of ebam there is in the world, and 
the small amount of honest talent there is to the front, and in your 
country above all others, except, perhaps, America, where tbe same 
vice exists, but in a more hopeful form, since the nation is young, and has 
not the same responsibility as England bas. In fact, so great bas become 
this evil in your country, that we very much tear a national calamity 
is impending, which can only be averted by the display of honest 
zeal on the part of those in power. Should this amount of honestv 
not be forthcoming, we have great reason to fear that England's 
future is eealed. Everywhere signs of national decay are visible. In  
directly your rulers are most ignorant, since you have given political 
power to the rabble, and they, unfortunately, by reason of their 
ignorance, arc unable to discriminate between tbe sham and the 
genuine. Hence men of genuine worth and true patriotism can only 
Etand by, and deplore what they see, leaving to others the direction of 
the nation’s future. A heavy responsibility rests upon those who play 
the part of Judas, and betray their country’s good for gold. A vast 
territory, a crowd of enemies, are ready to spring upon her when the 
right moment arrives. Such is tho situation of England at the present 
day; and nny it result in a brighter future than we anticipate for it, is 
our hearty wish.—From Life Beyond the Grave.

MR. T. M. BROWN'S ANNIVERSARY 
At a meeting held on Thursday evening List—Mr. S. IL.rker in the 

chair -it was resolved that Mr. Brown’s Anniversary Meeting should 
bo held on October IG. In the afternoon, at. two o'clock, prominent 
Spiritualists will address the meeting. At four o'clock tea v. ill be 
served at Mr. Brown’s, Gd. each. A’ six o'clock one hour will be de 
voted to addresses, and ttie remainder of the evening to social conversa 
tion. Air. Brown is the oldest medium in the (lie1 r iot, and no one hi. 
worked harder, llis home was always open when there was no place 
else t.o go to, and most Spiritualists in the district are indeb'ed to him 
for what they know of this truth. As Air. Brown is about to leave for 
a foreign land, it is hoped this last anniversary wilt be a great sec <•«», 

Crook, Oct. 7. W. Wa k e .

Mr . T. M, Br own will be at West Belton from to-morrow till Wed 
nesday. Letters should be addressed,—Care of Mr. Barcm-1 Stewart, 
West Belton, near Chester le-.9treet.

M acclesfield.—Mr. T, Walker, late of Australia, will deliver two 
addresses in Macclesfield on Oct. 19, afternoon and evening, when the 
friends from the surrounding d is tric t arc- respectfully invited.—£. 
Woollam, Sec.. 30, M ill Law, Oct. 7th.

Alit. W. W a l l a c e , known as the Pioneer Medium, would be glad to 
receive invitations to give trance addresses, form circles, or attend the 
sick in any part of the kingdom. Communications to be addressed — 
329, Kentish Town Road, N.W.

No. 1 Cir c l e , 15, Southampton Row, Oct. 7tb, 1879.—A most in 
structive address was delivered upon “ Our Present Planetary Con 
ditions,” accompanied with prophecy, giving great satisfaction to all 
sitters. Tbe control promised a more full address on a future -occasion 
upon tbe same subject. After the address tests were given to ail present. 
Twenty-two sitters.—H. J. S.

W est P elton.—Air. T. M. Brown’s farewell visits wiii’take place on 
October 11 and 12. The meetings will be held a: my house; but if t h e  
attendance is too great, we can adjourn to tbe Co-operative Hull. On 
tbe Saturday evening, at 7 o’clock, there will be a social meeting, when 
Air. Brown will deliver an address. On Sund ay there will be two 
public meetings, at 2 and 6 o’clock, at which Mr. Brown will apeak. 
He will also name a child. All friends iu the district are kindly invited 
to attend.—Samuel Stewart.

AIr s. We l do n “ a t  H o me.”—Airs. Weldon asks us to an.toon-e that 
from Wednesday, Oct. 1, her receptions are interrupted for six 
weeks—during the promenade concerts conducted by Air. Riviere at 
Covent Garden, when she and ber choir will nightly appear. Her 
evenings “ at home” will recommence at Tavistock House on Nov. 12 ; 
afternoons, on Tuesday, Nov. 11. at 2.30. The rehearsals after O:'. 4 
will take place at Covent Garden. Airs. Weldon's benefit will take 
place at Covent Garden, on Wednesday earning Nov. 5. — Mrs. 
Weldon msy commence oil Thursday evening, Oct. 9, and Saturday 

I afternoon, Oct. 11, a series of lectures at Steinway Hall. Tickets, 
reserved and numbered. 2s. Gd.; unreserved, Is.; balcmv free.

Mr , Ty e r ma n has succeeded in creating a s*ir at Adelaide, r.nd draw 
ing out the Dean of that city, who.-at the end of one of Air. Tyerman's 
lectures, entered into a discussion with him lasting about an hour. 
This is reported in the S. A. Begister, and naturally attracted more 
attention to the subject, A committee was form-:d who hired a hall 
for a month, in which Air. Tyerman has heen actively engag-d in the 
dissemination of free-thought and spiritualistic ideas to numerous 
audiences. It is probable be would hare laboured longer there, but for 
the receipt of a peremptory call from Dun=din, wher' the local associa 
tion want him to succeed Airs. Britten. He arrived here on Sunday 
and left again on Tuesday, having to commence his New Zealand lec 
tures on the 10th inst. During his st3y in Adelaide the press reported 
him fairly, and in a controversy about Sunday charges, published Lis 
letters in defence.—Harbinger of Light.

Te mpe r a nc e  in  Ea t ing .—The Food Reform Society held a public 
meeting at the Franklin Hall. Castle .Street, Oxford Street, on Tuursday 
evening last, at which Mr. Skeldriek read a paper, to a goed audience, 
on “ Ought human beings to eat flesh, arid if not, why not?” which 
was much appreciated. Tbe opposition was of the most illogical cha 
racter, to which Mr. Sheldrick ably replied, showing the most perto.t 
absurdity in wasting hard-earned money on butchers’ meat, seeing there 
are foods within our reach, the exact kind a strong man requires, and 
they are about one sixth the cost of the same nourishment in the dead 
carcases and entrails of animals. The foreigner wisely laughs at the 
absurd idea of beef or mutton being necessary for health or happiness. 
On tho first and third Thursday evening i:i each month these meetings 
are held, the object teing to get at the truth, by discussion, bow ;ar 
drunkenness, disease, and distress are caused by our mis-eating. “ I he 
proper study of mankind is man,” and tbe nature of the food best 
suited for him.

B l a c k bur n.—To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—We were again favoured 
in this town with two more discourses by Mr. Thomas H r.lker, who 
may be not inaptly called the distinguished young or.,; :r and t r , Teller, 
for in reference to hie powers of oratory, foroe of reasoning, and fluency 
of language, he is all that can be desired ns an insp ir.itmil speaker for 
presenting any subject in connection with Spiritualism in a pleasing 
and forcible manner, to an intelligent audience. The subject of tbe 
afternoon's discourse was “ Heaven and Hell, or tbe Homes of the 
Spirits.” Suffice it to say, that tbe treatment of this subject was bub 
philosophic and rational, pointing out the hells that torture humanity 
both here and hereafter, and then leading the mind of the hearers to 
the contemplation of a heaven of beauty and harmony to those who 
live in conformity vri h nature’s laws—which are the Iv.vs of C> d. and 
who cultivate the spiritual principles that illuminate the s ml, and bring 
“ tbe kingdom of heaven within you.” Tile evening subject was “ The 
Golden Age, and the end of the World.” The lecturer dealt with this 
subject in a grand and comprehensive manner, giving us ft “ feist of 
reason and a flow of soul,” which micht b: appropriately compared to 
the varied harmonies of an organ, rising from ihe simple tones to the 
grand swell, and then falling away in gentle cadences until we were en 
raptured with tho harmonies of the Golden Age,—P., Black urn, Oct. 7.
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MR, MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
G l a s g o w .— Sunday and Monday, Oct.. 12 and 13.
L iv e r po o l .—Sunday, Oct. 19. P e n d l e t o n .—Monday, Oot.. 20,
D e r b y .-—Sunday,Oot. 20. Annual Meeting, Midland District Committoe. 
A s h in g t o n .—Saturday, Nov. 1. K e ig h l e y .—Nov. 9.
N bw castle-on -T y .se .—Nov. 2 & 3. Ca r d i f f .—Nov. 30 and Doc. 1 & 2.

Mr. J lorie  is open for engagement* in all parts of the United Kingdom. 
Address all lettors to him at Elm-Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Road, Derby,

MR. E. W. W A LL IS’S APPOINTMENTS.
W a l s a l l .—Sunday and Monday, Oct. 12 and 13.
M id l a n d  District Committee.—Oct. 19 to 24, inclusive.
N o r t h a m pt o n .—Oct. 26. Arrangements pending.
Y o r k s h ir e  D is t r ic t .—Nov. 2 to 14 inclusive.
N e w c a s t l e .—Nov. 16 and 17. G l a s g o w .—Nov. 23 and 24.

Mr. Wallis will accept calls to delivor trance addresses in all parts of 
the United Kingdom, and attend open-air meetings and pio-nics. 
Apply, 92, Caroline Street, Nottingham.

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE S P IR IT U A L  E Y ID E N C E  SOCIETY.
W e ir ’s  Co u r t , N f.w o a t e  St r e e t .

(Presiden t: John Mould. ITon. Seo. IT. A. Kersey, 4, Eslington 
Terrace, Jesmond Road.)

L e c t u r e s  f o r  O c t o b e r .

Sun., Oct. 12, at 2.30. “ W ho orW hat arc the Spirits ? \
„ „ ,, at 6.30. “ The Spiritualistic Religion

the Best on E arth  ’’ ...................... „
Mon., „ 13, at 7.30. “ How Spirits Communicate

with M orta ls” ..............................  ,,
S u n ,  ,, 19, at 6 30. Trance Address ....................... W. II .  Lambelle.

„ ,, 26, at 2.30. “ The Gospel of Spiritualism ” Rev. W. Stoddart.
„ „ „ at 6.30. “  Man, Mind, or Mud ” ............. „

Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.
W e e k l y  S e a n c e s  a n d  M e e t in g s .

Sunday, Seance, 10.30 a.m.— “ Form  Manifestations,” Miss C. E. Wood. 
Tuesday, „ 8 p.ui.— “ Physical Manifestations.” ,,
Wednesday, 7.45 p.m.— Spiritualists' Improvement Class. (Discussion.) 
Thursday, Seance, 8 p.m.—’’ Form Manifestations,” Miss C. E. Wood. 
Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m.— Developing Circles for Members and 

Friends (free).
Saturday, 8 p.m.—Trance and Clairvoyance, by Mr. S. Compton, for 

Members (free).
N o t e .—No straugers are admitted without an introduction by a 

member. Spiritualists from a distance are requested to write to the 
seerttary before coming, and arrange for so doing.

The Library of tbe Society is open every Wednesday evening from 
8 to 9 p.m. for the issue of Books to Members.

GLASGOW ASSOCIATION O F  S P IR IT U A L IS T S .
164, T r o n g a t e .

Ja*. Walker, Esq., President.  Mr. Jas. Coales, H on. Sec., 
65, Jamaica Street.

Oct. 12, 11.30 a.m.
6.30 p.m. 
8.0 p.m. 

11.30 a. in. 
6 30 p.m. 

I I  30 a.m.

13,
19,

26,

Sunday Morning Lecture, by J .  Coatee.
Trance Oration, by Mr. J .  J .  Morse.
Seance on behalf of Library Fund.
Sunday Morning Lecture, by J .  Coates.
Lecture, by Mr. R. Harper.
Conference. Subjects: ‘'T h e  Cultivation of Me- 

diumsbip,” ‘‘ Spiritual Gifts,” “ The Best Means 
of Reaching the Masses,” &e. Messrs. Walker, 
Robinson, Coates, and Porter, principal speakers. 

„  „ 6.30 p.m. Lecture, by Mr. Porter.
A cordial invitation is given to all Spiritualists and liberal thinkers to 

be a t  the Sunday Morning Conference, Oct. 26.

BEANCE8 AND MEETINGS IN  LONDON DURING THE WEEK. 
T u e s d a y ,  O ct. 14.—Mrs. Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire 8treet, Queen Square, a t 8. 
We d n e s d a y , Oct. 15.—Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Road, a t 8.

Mr. J .  Brain’s Tests and Clairvoyance, 29, Duke Street,Bloomsbury, a t 8.
THUB8DAT, Oc t . 16.—Dalston Association of Inquirers Into Spiritualism, Rooms, 

53, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
Mr*. P richard’s, 10, Devonshire 8treet, Queen Square, at 8.

M r . A. D u g u id , 17, Nicol Street, Kirkcaldy, is ready to answer calls 
to  advocate Spiritualism in Scotland or in the North of England. In  
-addition to lectures he would hold private meetings for trance-speaking 
an d  clairvoyance.

W a l s a l l .— On Sundays, Oct. 12 and 19, Mr. E. W. Wallis will give 
trance  addresses a t  10.30 and 6.30 ; and on Monday evening, Oct. 13, he 
will  give an entertainment a t  No. 1, High Street, to commence at 8 ;  
tadmusion 3d. and 6d. The programme will consist of BODgs and recita 
tion*, and during  the interval a  trance address.

C o u n d o n  a n d  D is t r ic t " Spir it u a l is t s ’ A s s o c ia t io n .—A t the request 
o f several friends in  the district, we have agreed to  hold a conference 
■which will take place a t  the house of Mr. William Kipling, 590, W h a r  
to n  Street, Coundon, near Bishop Auckland, on Sunday, October 12th ; 
there will be a meeting in the afternoon, tea will be provided a t  4 p.m., 
a t l i d ,  each, evening meeting at  6.— W il l ia m  K ipl in g , Coundon, Sept. 30.

R o c h d a l e .—  The Society will hold a tea-meeting on Saturday, 
O ct.  11. Tea on table a t  4.30 p.m. Tickets, 9d. each, for tea and 
■entertainment; admission after tea, 3d. each. Mr. Howell will address 
t h e  mooting, and  a few of our friends will get up recitations, songs, 
glees, <fcc. A happy  evening is anticipated. M r. IIowoll will also 
address ua on Sunday, Oct. 12, a t  2.30 and G p.m,— S. B r e a u le y ,  
34G, M anchester Hoad, Sudden, Rochdale, Sept.  28th.

RULES AND CONDITIONSĴ R̂ Ĥ SPIRIT-CIRCLE.
At m o s ph e r i c  Conditions.—The phenomena cannot be successfully elicited 

In very warm sultry woathor. In extremo cold, when thunder and lightning and 
magnetic disturbances prevail, wlion tile atmosphere is very moist, or when thero 
is much nun, or storms of wind. A warm, dry atmosphere is best, as it presents 
tiio moan between nil extremes, and agrees witii the harmonious Htato of man's 
organism which is proper for tho manifestation of spiritual phenomena. A 
subdued light or darkness Inoreasee the power and facilitates control.

Lo c a l  Co n d it i o n s .—Tho room In which a  circle is held for development or 
Investigation should be net apart for that purpose. I* should ho comfortably 
harmed and ventilated, but draughts or currents of air should be avoided. Thoso 
persons composing tile circle should meet in  the room about an hour before the 
txperiments commence; the same sitters should attend each time, and occupy the 
lame places. Tills maintains the peculiar magnetic conditions necessary to the 
production of tho phenomena. A developing circle exhausts power, or uses it up.

Ph y s i o l o g ic a l  Co n d i t i o n s .—The phenomena are produced by a vital force 
emanating from the sitters, which the spirits uae as a connecting link between 
themselves and objects. Certain temperaments give off this power; others emit 
an opposite influence. I f  tile oirole is composed of persons witii suitable tempera 
ments, manifestations will take place readily; i f  the oontrary bo tile case, much 
perseverance will be necessary to produce results. I f  both kinds of temperament 
arc present, they require to be arranged so as to produoo harmony in the psychical 
atmosphero ovolved from them. The physical manifeatations especially depend 
upon temperament. I f  a eirole doe* not luooeed, change* should be made in the 
sitters till the proper conditions are supplied.

Me n t a l  Co n d it io n *.—All form* of mental excitement are detrimental to 
success. Those with strong and opposite opinion* should not sit together: 
opinionated, dogmatic, and positive people are better out of the circle and room. 
Parties between whom there are feeling* of envy, hate, contempt, or other 
inharmonious sentiment, should not alt at the same circle. The vicious and crude 
should bo excluded from all such experiments. The minds of the sitters should 
be in a passive rather than an active state, possessed by the love of truth and of 
mankind. One harmonious and fully-developed individual is invaluable in the 
formation of a circle.

T he C ircle  should consist of from three to ten persons o f both sexes, and 
sit round an oval, oblong, or square table. Cane-bottomed chairs or those with 
wooden seats are preferable to stuffed chairs. Mediums and sensatives should 
never sit on stuffed chairs, cushions, or sofas used by other persons, as the 
influences which accumulate in the cushions often affect the mediums unpleasantly. 
Tile active and quiet, the fair and dark, the ruddy and pale, male and female, 
should be seated alternately. If there is a medium present, he or she should 
occupy tho end of the table with the back to the north. A mellow mediumistic 
person should be placed on each Bide of the medium, and those most positive 
should he at the opposite corners. No person should be placed behind the 
medium. A circle may represent a horseshoe magnet, w ith the medium placed 
between the poles.

Co n d u c t  a t  t h e  Ci r c l e .—The sitters should place their hands on the table, 
and endeavour to make each other feel easy and comfortable. Agreeable con 
versation, singing, reading, or invocation may be engaged in—anything that will 
tend to harmonise the minds of those present, and unite them in one purpose, is 
in order. By engaging in such exercises the circle may be made very profitable 
apart from the manifestations. Sitters should not desire anything in particular, 
but unite in being pleased to receive that which is best for all.. The director of 
the circle should sit opposite the medium, and p u t  all questions to the spirit, and 
keep order. A recorder should take notes of the conditions and proceedings. 
Manifestations may take place in a few minutes, or the circle may sit many times 
jefore any result occurs. Under these cironmstances i t  is well to change the 
positions of the sitters, or introduce new elements, till suocess is achieved. When 
tlie table begins to tilt, or when raps occur, do not be too impatient to get answers 
to questions. When the table can answer questions by giving three tips or raps 
for “  Yes,” and one for “ No,” i t  may assist in placing the sitters properly. The 
spirits or intelligences which produce the phenomena should be treated with the 
same courtesy and consideration as yon would desire for yourselves if you were 
introduced into the company of strangers for their personal benefit. At the same 
time, the sitters should not- on any account allow their judgment to be warped or 
their good sense imposed upon by spirits, whatever their professions may be. 
Reason with them kindly, firmly, and considerately.

I n t e r c o u r s e  w i t h  Sp i r i t s  is carried on by various means. The simplest is 
three tips of the table or raps for “  Yss,” and one for "N o .” By this means the 
spirits can answer in the affirmative or negative. By calling over the alphabet 
tlie spirits will rap at the proper letters to constitute a message. Sometimes the 
hand of a sitter is shaken, then a pencil should be placed in the hand, when the 
spirits may write by it automatically. Other sitters may become entranced, and 
the spirits use the vocal organs of such mediums to speak. Tlie spirits 
sometimes impress mediums, while others are clairvoyant, and see the spirits, 
and messages from them written in luminous letters in the atmosphere. Some 
times the table and other objects are lifted, moved from place to place, and even 
through closed doors. Patiently and kindly seek for tests of identity from loved 
ones in tlie spirit-world, and exercise caution respecting spirits who make extrava 
gant pretensions of any kind. !

Be f o r e  proceeding with their investigations, inquirers into Spiritualism 
should correspond with Mr. Burns, Proprietor of the Spiritual Institution, 15, 
Southampton Row, London, W.O., who will gladly forward a packet of publica 
tions and useful information gratis. Stamps should in all cases be enclosed for 
return postage. Deputations of mediums or lecturers may be arranged for to 
visit any locality where public meetings or seances can be instituted.

8EANCES IN  THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
Su n d a y -, Oc t . 12. As h t o n -u n d e r -Ly n e , 135, Fleet Street. Meeting at 6 p.m.

Bir m in g h a m , Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street, 
Hockley, a t 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.

Bo w l i n g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m .
B r ig h to n , Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.80 p.m. 
Ca r d if f , Spiritual Society, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Pub 

lic Meeting at 6.30.Darl ingt on. Mr. J . Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgate' 
Public Meetings a t 10.30 a.m . and 6 p.m.

Gr i m s b y , S. J . Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
Gl a s g o w , 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
H a lifa x , Spiritual Institution, Union Street Yard, a t 2.30 and 6.30. 
Ke ig h l e y ’, 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
Le i c e s t e r , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
Liv e r po o l , Perth  Hull, Perth  Street, a t 11 and 6.30. Lectures. 
Ma n c h e s t e r , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All 6aints, a t 2.30. 
Mid d l e s b r o ’, 23, High Duncombe Street, a t 2.30 p.m,
Ol d h a m , 186, Unioa Street, a t 6.
Os s e t t  Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. Station), 

Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p .m .; Bervice a t 6 p.m.
Se a h a m  H a r b o u r , at Mr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening.
Bo w e b b Y B r id g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum, 

10 a.m. and 2 p.m . Publio Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
Mo n d a y , Oc t . 13, L iv f .r po o l , Perth  Street Hall, at 8. Lecture.
Tu e s d a y , Oc t . 14, Se a h a m  H a r b o u r , a t Mr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening.

Sh e f f i e l d . W. 8. H unter’s, 47, Wilson Road, Well Road, Heeley, at 8. 
W e d n e s d a y , Oc t . 15, Bo w l i n g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.

Bi r m i n g h a m . Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Weil Street, 
for Development a t 7.30., for Spiritualists only.

Ca r d i f f , Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Developing Circle. 7.30 
De r b y . Psychological Society, Temperance Hall, Ourzou s t., a t 8 p.m 
Mid d l e s b r o ’, 38, High Duncombe Street, ut 7.30.

Th u r s d a y , O ct. 16, G rim sby, at Mr. T. W. Asquiths, 212, Victoria Street. 
South, a t 6 p .m .

L e i c e s t e r , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development. 
M i d d l e s b r o ’, 23, High Duncombe Street, at 7 p.m,
New Bh il d o n , a t M r, John Mensforth’s, Si, John’s Road, a t 7,
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Preserve Health, Save Life, and Economise Money
B Y  S T U D Y I N G  T H E

L A W S  O F  H E A L T H  a n d  H Y G I E N I C  S Y S T E M

O F  C U R E .

H E A L T H , W E A L T H , A N D  H A PPIN E SS WORKS by R. B. D. W ELLS, Locturer on
SERIES OP Phrenology and Physiology.

Good Health, and How to Secure it. This workPOPULAR HANDBOOKS FOR TOWN AND COUNTRY.
i.

Sixteenth Thousand. Price: Paper Wrapper, Gel; Cloth, Is.
ILLNESS: ITS CAUSE AND CURE.

Showing how to preserve health and cure diseases by a safe, scientific, 
pleasant, and efficient means within the reach of all.

How t o  P r e se r v e  H e a l t h  is a matter of no small importance, nor 
is it an Utopian undertaking. Nearly all diseases are preventible, and 
the fraction of time and money spent in acquiring the necessary know 
ledge is insignificant compared with the loss and suffering incurred by 
ill health, doctors, and drugs.

How t o  Cur e  D is e a s e  No r ma l l y  is indicated by the means re 
quired to preserve health. Such modes of cure are :—
Sa f e ,—being in accordance w ith the laws of health, they  cannot possible destroy 

the patien t or underm ine the constitution, as the common practice of ad  
m inistering poison does.

Sc ie n t i f ic . The remedies propounded in this book are based upon the nature 
o f disease, and the demands of the system in respect to regaining the norm al 
condition. Hence dangerous courses of experim ents are superseded by a 
certain means producing the desired result. Th's practical knowledge w ill 
prove the death-blow to all kinds of medical quackery and malpractice. 

P l e a s a n t  are snob means and grateful to the diseased condition as food is to the 
hungry , drink  to the  th irs ty , or rest to the weary. No disgusting draughts, 
painful operations, or enfcebliDg processes, bu t the whole is regenerating and 
restorative.

E f f ic ie n t  in all cases where cure is possible, is this system . Under i t  acute 
diseases, small-pox, fevers, diphtheria, bronchitis, rheum atism , &c., and all 
common ailm ents lose their virulent c h arac te r; and by observing the rules of 
health , laid down, they  m ight be banished from  the land, and w ith them  the 
dreaded cholera.

Th e s e  m e a n s  a r e  w i t h in  t h e  b e a c h  o f  a l l . The poorest in the land may 
understand the system  and avail themselves of its blessings. Sanitary 
associations should be formed in each town, and missionaries employed to 
teach it  to those who cannot read and investigate these simple phenomena for 
themselves.

Send 7 stamps for a sample copy at once, while you are woll, and do 
all you can to spread it amongst your friends. They are sold at a 
reduced price in quantities for distribution.

III.
Have you been Vaccinated : and What Pro 

tection is it against the Small-Pox ? An Essay, by W. J. Collins, 
M.D. Popular Edition, 6d.

This little work gives a vast amount of information on the nature of 
the Vaccine virus, the evils arising from Vaccination, the history of 
Jenner’s experiments, State Jobbery, and laws relating to Vaccination.

Other Works hy the Author of “ Illness: its Cause & Cure.”
Simple Questions and Sanitary Facts. For

the use of Schools, Families, and the Working-Classes : an attempt 
to teach the simplest natural phenomena, and to explain the func 
tions and structure of the humnn body. By (be Author of 
“ Illness : its Cause and Cure.” 163 pp.; wrapper, is.

A Great Philanthropic Movement : Hot-Air
Baths for the People. 2d.

A Chat upon Health. An interesting Dialogue
for tbe use of the People. Id.

W O R K S b y  T. L. N IC H O L S, M.D.

Esoteric Anthropology (the Mysteries of Man).
Physiological and Medical, Comprehensive and Invaluable. 347 pp. 
foap. 8vo, 50 illustrations. 5s.

Human Physiology the Basis of Sanitary and
Social Science. 496 pp. crown Svo, 70 illustrations. In six parts— 
Man in Civilisation ; Matter, Force, and Life; the Human Body ; 
the Law of Generation; Health, Disease, and Cure; Morals aud 
Society. Cloth, 5s. 6d.

How to Live on Sixpence a Day.—The Science
of a Cheap and Healthy Diet. 64 pp. foap. Svo. Paper, 6d.

The Diet Cure.—“ Eating to Live,”—The Rela 
tion of Food and Drink to Health, Disease, and Cure. 96 pp. 
crown 8vo. Paper, Is.

IIow to Cook: the Principles and Practice of
Scientific, Economic, Hygienic Cooking. 6d.; cloth, Is.

has been highly recommended by the press. Everyone who desires 
to be healthy, and to be eur<-d when unwell, should not fail to 
secure a copy. In paper covers, 2s.; in cloth, 2s. fid.

Health and Economy in the Selection of Food, 6d.
Bound in cloth with "Good Health,” 3s.

Water, and How to Apply It in Health and
Disease. L.

WORKS by Dr. R. T. TRALL.

The Health and Diseases of Women. Is. 
Diseases of the Throat and Lungs. Is.
The True Healing Art; or, Hygienic v. Drug

Medication. Is.
Indigestion and Dyspepsia. 4s.
The Human Voice: its Anatomy, Physiology,

Pathology, Therapeutics, and Training. 4s.
The Hydropathic Encyclopedia. Illustrated. A

complete system of Hydropathy and Hygiene; the Anatomy and 
Physiology of the Human Body shown; tbe Nature, Cause, and 
Treatment of all Diseases explained ; application to Surgery, Mid 
wifery, and the Nursery; with 300 engravings, and nearly 1,000 
pages. 16s.

Handbook of Hygienic Practice. This book is
what its name implies—a handbook of practice, containing the latest 
and most approved methods of treating all forms of disease. 8b. 6d.

A New Book for Everybody.
Now ready, in  neat cloth, eighty pages, price It.

H E A L T H  H I N T S ;
SHOWING HOW TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN BODILY SYMMETRY, HEALTH, YIGOB, 

AND BEAUTY.
T a b l e  o f  C o n t e n t s :

I .  —Laws of Beauty V III.—The Mouth
I I .  —Hereditary Transmission IX .—The Eyes, Ears, and Hose
I I I .  —Air, SuushiDe, Water, and Food X.—The Neck, Hands, and Feet
XV.—Work and Host EX —Growth, Marks, Ac., that are
V. —Dress and Ornament Enemies to Beauty
V I. —The H air and its Management X II.—Cosmetics and Perfumery 
Y It.—The Skin and Complexion

Woman’s Work in Water Cure, and Sanitary
Education. By Mr s. S. G. Nic h o l s, Is.

How to Live Well on Sixpence a Day: an abridg 
ment. of Dr. Nichols’ work. Is.

The Hygienic Cookbook; containing receipts for
making Bread, Pies, Puddings, and Soups without Animal Food, 
with directions for cooking vegetables, conserving fruit, &c. Is.

Hydropathy at Home; a familiar exposition of
the Principles and Practice of the Water Cure, with full instruc 
tions for tbe treatment of all diseases. By. J. Co nst a nt ine . Gd.

Hydropathy: its Principles and Practice for
Home Use, chiefly intended for mothers and families. By A. 
H unt e r , Bridge of Allan. Cloth, 5s.

Lec t ur f , o n t h e  Tur k is h  Ba t h . By Dr. R. Ba r t e r , fid.
Ch o l e r a  : it s  Pr e v e nt io n a nd Tr e a t me nt  on Rat io na l  Pr inc ipl e s .

By Dr. Ba r t e r , fid.
The New Irish Bath v . The Old Turkish Bath ; or Pure Air v . 

Vapour. Is.
De sc r ipt iv e  No t ic e  o f  t he  Ir ish Gr a f f e nbe r g , St. Ann’s Hill, Cork. Is. 
Why we sh o ul d no t  be  Po iso ne d be c a use  w e  a r e  Sick. 3d.

T H I S  T H B O S O P H I S T ,
A Mo nt h l y  Jo ur na l ,

Devoted to Science, Oriental Philosophy, History, Psychology, Literature,
and Art.

Conducted by H. P. Bl a v a t sk y .
Published at 108, Girgaum Back Road, Bombay. 

Subscription, £1 per annum, post, free. Post-office orders to “ The 
Proprietors of the TnnosoPHiST,” at the above address.

LONDON: JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.
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Burns’s Roply to Talmugo.
SPIRITUALISM, THE BIBLE, AND TABERNACLE PREACHERS.

A Dl.ioourue by J . B U R N iS, of tho  S p iritu a l InH titutlon, Xjonflori,

tJ:-utrred at JJovyhly Jlall, Iir.dford J(owr London, on Sunday JCucniny, 
A p ril 18, 187.0,

Ui r#*j>ly to a R. I’im.ii »*nUil»Hl '* Tj i i ; Hk m is io n  o f  Gh o s t s / '  by the Itov. dm 
\\  i i r  Ta i.m a o e , 1).D., i>r« i ' h<:*l at tbo Tabernacle, Brooklyn, Now York.

F ric k  TWOPKNCi:. Vi cnjuc, free, J.y. '.id. ; 100 copie$, 10s., carriage extra, 
1,000 copies, Hi, carnage extra,

C O N T E N T H.
Tbr Religion of Bplrltuallvm Defliu?<t
C i I • ty ( klu ted / il Prleetc.
BpiritualiMM and the Religion of J csuh  

Identical.
The Trarisfigui at ion of J< eue : Wliat it 

Taught.
The Maleri.ili: aliort ai*l DerriMterlalRa- 

tion ‘.I Jomi 4 aft.r  JI*  Cl uciAxion.
Tho Peni.c-ibil ty <>1 Matter by Matter 

U lndraUd by J <
True Nat in «• < J «*>'P' "■aiorti m Ih.dy.
V-rs of Identity K«’-< n by the Arisen 
Je*iifl.

Modern g f»:. te dium, a Buppb nicnt of 
the Aj'U'tolifi

C hi:-ti.ui l * i . i . • v.-;,o’n Ad in -.- U ?
Chr - ■ i n.fy i: “ lie!  I Gh..-l«,M
lhfi I j. ut'hfrT B tio.it of lfiblu -Vur-

ruttve*.
T .‘- i‘ch oi  Kn d<*i* I.'h. lied.
i he Xarialive

Modern Bpi iitnall*m u |/»rt of the Flan
of Providence. 

fAeniin. ialions a^alniit Wllchcraft., Her. 
terv, Mud Necromancy do not affect 
BpiVituallum,

Origin of Jewish Lavr. Religion, and 
J>oliticH in Spirit Corn muni on.

The iJee■■'•logiie, the liiht example of 
“  Direct VV riting.”

Jealousy of the. .Jewish God.
Degr.illation of the Jewish People and 

of tln.'ir bpiritual Jtulcrs.
J<wi-h Law inapplicable to Modern 

Society.
'ih ‘- J/'/'lad ing  H .i rili. es of the Jews ;

Tie .r e«:iomaney ; Their DJsguslirig 
Divination Denounced, not Spirit 
Communion.

IS m e . . .ii and Simulation of Spiritual 
Phenomena.

The Preacher’* Mince Pie-ety.
j ,. .  • f \  .pip : ■», Pi i.fc iona! .*T 'limns. Iniluence of Spiritualiam on Roddy 
1 ne ij 1 of th - J  - W^i Nu’ .ii I Health. __

rel with Saul;Functions; 11U Qua 
Bends an E. il S p r it  .S oil . o* •:! fin.ei h '•]>• t-g ii't. 

S : u l *  in te rv iew  v. iGi th e  W o m an  of
or.

The G' numencss of her Mcdlumshfp
p  (i

J c a  ’I fgnoranc of Turn oitahty.
T/;<: Spii :idorm of ;• Hi.^Demin-

cial.oii of Saul.
: of the Bpfrif
G ;'c .o -'ty  of t.ie Woman of Ln dor 

•
Baulh lu ic viev.* with Samuel not an 

exR.: ern Bpiritual ism.
Th" E u iv  !• '‘To:;, • Modem Spiritoal- 

! -.in M ;m.)>n.fc ided.
A:. e o! Chr; tur-s and Infidels in 

1'. - - i i: i.: w i.\' G o j .
Tie- of Spiiituali »m in

Ri-medi d Effects of Mediuraiihip. 
Spiritual; rn »nd Marriage.
J ailurciof 1̂ ,dem Christianity to Bf 

genei ate Society.
Spud I iu».:srii and Insanity.
'll,' Gad.,; i neon Swine not Mediums. 
Clairvoyance of Ralaairi’y Amb.
Spir i uahum in If o niony with the 

Bible, as a Progressiva Book*
'j b B ible; how to be rxitei pr< ted. 
Doginati-in and P iidc of tho Priests. 
Contrai t  b< t v-'oi Jeiua and the Clergy, 
bp;ritualism too JJroad for a Narrow 

minded Priesthood.
The “ Rich Man and Lazarus,” a Beoog- 

nition of Spirit Communion, 
fI ho MXr).ftcr Days.”
Tl.s Blood of Atonement, a  Jle).b) c? 

Ancient Paganism.
The Eificany o f Fraver.
Purity  of Soul the Aim of BpirifrialUm,

L on d o n *  J. L ] H g > r ; i u - : - 5-siVB L jr .u au y  a n d  S j - i r i t u a l  Ir«TIT 
15, S o u th a m p to n  Kovf, W.C.

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
I t  a preparation of the fruit of the Th&obroma Co/tao by a peculiar pro 
cess by which all the NATURAL PROPERTIES of the FRUIT are 
retained in an unimpared state, without the addition of any foreign sub 
stance. t h e  k u x tE R  OF THE CACAO BEAN,
so nutritious and promotive of eaBy digestion, is all retained in the 
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and as no starch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or 
other article is introduced to make weight, this Pure Article is agree 
able to and digestible by delicate constitutions to which the various 
articles of commerce known aa “ Cocoa,” “ Chocolate,” &c., are heavy 
obnoxious, and indigestible,
'The M anufacturer D E F IE S  Science to DETECT A D U L T E B A - 

TICLNT in tho S O L ID IF IE D  CACAO.
By no process of addition or abstraction is the beautiful produce 

of Nature, named by Linnseuz Iheobroma (food fit for Gods), tampered 
with.

By a method of manufacture which develops all the properties of the 
tropical bean, the article is presented to the consumer in a condition of 
absolute perfection. The flavour is eiquisite, and so abundant that one 
pound of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many time, the 
quantity of low-priced preparations.

S O L I D I F I E D  C A C A O
IB A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET, 

containing as it does all the elements contributed by Nature in its growth 
and chemically supplying all that goes to make up a perfect organism. 
This cannot be said of Tea, Coffee, or any other article used as a drink.

S olid ified  Cacao is not a stimulant—does not excite the nerves 
or beat the blood. It does not occasion or intensify chronic ailment. 
It is a bona fide food of the highest class, and is therefore peculiarly 
adapted to the Use of Intellectual Workers and

P e rso n s  o f a  H ig h ly  S ensitive T em peram en t.
It is the best refreshment before or after a long Journey or severe 

mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.

TRY IT. AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Price 4s. per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. each. Full Instructions 

for ir,s preparation accompany each packet. By sending for a quantity 
at a time it will he sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity for 
agencies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept in 
u tin caddy with closely fitting lid, it may be preserved for years with 
out deterioration.

A g o n t: J .  B U B N 8, 15, S ou tham pton  How W.C.

B rstN K SS a s t d  M e d i c a l  C l a u iv o v a s 'Ck .

M U. TO W N S, having many other Engagements, requests that 
those who desire his services as Busines.-. Clairvoyant, or for Medi 

cal Diagnosis, make previous appointment by letter, addressed, 1, Albert 
Terrace, Barns bury Road, Islington, or 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

“ I desire tho Public to become better acquainted with th« 
Life Beyond.’’—Juno*: Eomon/is, Spirit-Editor,

Nearly Heady. J rice be.

THE NEXT WORLD-
JJy tjik  Si’iiiiT-KhiroiLH: —Mahoakkt Fum.ku (Coxtkkha Obkou), am

JIJ1KJK KdMONDH.
JiK/JfO A COMUAM/ON VOLUME TO

“STRANGE VISITORS.*’
By SUSAN G. HORN, CUirvoyante.

Containing the following h . ayi-. and Papers by individual* now 
dwelling in Spirit-Life:

England and the Queen. By Prince Albert,
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriet Martineau. 
Home of Horace Greeley. By Horace Greeley.
Evolution. By Prof. Agassiz.
Immortality. By John Stuart Mill.
Interview with Edwin Forrest.
Metempsychosis. By Lord Lytton.
Two Christmas Carols. By Charles Dicker*.
The Story of the Great King, lly Han* Christian Andersen. 
Chateau in the Midst of Roses. By George Sand*.
An Opium-eater’s Dream of Heaven. By De Quincey. 
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny Fern.
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint. By Secretary

Seward.
The Spirit-Bride. By Mr*. Gaekell,
Rich Men of New York: Vanderbilt. By Judge Edmond*. 
Personal Experiences. By George Smith, A sinologist.
My Passage to Spirit-Life. By Abraham Lincoln.
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cushman
Reform in Spirit-Life. By Charles Kingsley, Author of “ Alton 

Locke.”
Lone Star : An Indian Narrative. By Fennimore Cooper.
Art Notes. By Titian.
Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingstone.
Pre-Historic Races of Man. By Herodolua.
Its purpose is to teach the great truths of Spirit-Life as expressed 

in the desire of its Spirit-Editor. It is the work of spirits who on 
the earth-plane attained to great eminence; and these communi 
cations from them in spirit-life are well worthy of their earthly 
reputation. This book will make a greater stir amongst the intel 
lectual classes than any that have preceded it.

London : J. Bunns, 15, Southampton Row. Holbom, W.C.

A NEW  EDITION OF TIIE “ SPIRITUAL LYRE.”
There is now an active demand for a new edition of the “ Spiri 

tual Lyre,” and accordingly it will be got ready with ail possible 
speed.

To give societies and circles an opportunity of getting the best 
value for their money, and enable us to judge of the quantity to 
be printed, we offer them depositors’ terms :—•

12 copies of the Sixpenny Edition will be sent poet free for
4s., if paid for at once, 

12 copies of the Shilling Edition will be sent post free for
8s., if paid for at once, 

100 copies of the Sixpenny Edition will be sent carriage paid
for 32s., if paid for at once, 

100 copies of the Shilling Edition will be sent carriage paid
for 64s., if paid for at once.

Some affluent member would do well to advance the money, 
secure the books in large quantities, and then enable the members 
to be served on the book-club principle. In a month every Spiri 
tualist could have a new Hymn-book at a penny a week, or in 
cloth at twopence a week.

To secure these terms we must have remittances aa soon as 
possible.

The Newcastle Society has ordered 160 copies. The books are 
to be delivered by the middle of October.

Marylebone, 60 copies. Rawmarsh, 12. Ashington, 24.
As we give ample advantages for the accommodation, we must 

at these rates have cash with order.
London : J. Buass, 15, Southampton Row W.C.

Cloth, 3a. 6d.
LECTURES ON THE PHDXiSOPHY OF

M E S M E R I S M  A N D  E L E C T R I C A L  P S Y C H O L O G Y
(18 in numtjer.)

B y  D it. J o h n  B o v e e  D o d h .
Co n t e n t s .

P jt i lo s o p i t t  o f  M usmebism .—1. In troductory  Lecture on Animal Slug- 
lietiuri—'i. Mental Electricity, or Spiritualism--:}. A.n Anneal in behalf of the 
Science—4. The Philosophy of Clairvoyance—6. The Num ber of Degrees in 
Mesmerism—S. Jesus and the Apostles.

'J.'jik PuinoB oauv o k  Ej,).c"iJtroAi, PsvcnoLOoy__Dedication—Introduction
—1. Electrical Psychology : its Definition and 1 rnnortance in Curing Diseases— 
a. Beauty of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression—3. Connecting Link 
between Mind and M atter, and Circulation of the Blood - 4. Philosophy of Disease 
and Nervous Force—5. Cure of Disease and being Acclimated e. Existence of 
Deity Proved from Motion—7. Subject of Creation Considered—%. Doctrine of 
Im pressions—9. Connection between tiie V oluntary and Involuntary Nerves— 
10. Eleetro-Curapathy is tiie best Medical System in being, as it involve- the 
Excellences of all o ther Bystems—11. The Secret Revealed, so that all may know 
how Vi E xperim ent without an Instructor—12. llenetology, or Human Beauty 
Philosophically Considered.
London: J. Bukkb, Progressive Library, 16, Southampton Row, W.0.
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J. BURNS,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

IT), SOUTHAMPTON Row, W.U.
* ** Mr. Jiu rim h 11 iimy tttignguiiH mIh rundor H im» 

miry Unit v ImIio ih  makn up|M>inimontn in advmnw,

M R. It IJ R N H  given liiw 1‘syclio-
, Orgu lii e DstlucutloMs on iho following terms j- 

For u lull Written Dcliiicutiou the remarks made 
by A1 r. Uill'• ih bring taken ilown In shnilhuud, and 
writ ton out v e r b a t i m ,  wltli Ohnit ot Him Orgumi, Din.

For n Verbul Delineation, and Marked Oliart, 
10*. lid.

Verbal Delineation, A*.
A Short Vorbul Delineation, lor children and those 

of Uinltod iiio u iih , 2a. t)d.
Mr. MnruM may bo engaged to give Dolliiootlom on 

Ills visits lo l.lin oouritry.

ASTROLOGY.
" Worth lls Weight In Gold.”

IJV E U Y  a d u l t  puM ou l iv in g  a h o u ld  im r- 
oimso at ouou •• vou it f u t u r e  f o r e t o ld .”

a hook ol I'M pp, olotli, only Us. *ld.
London : J. IIoiinm, lb. Houlhumplon ltow, W.O.; 
h, VV. Ai.i.h n , II, Avo Maria Imiio , I’ulornosUir ltow; 
or post lion ol 10. Oahakl. High HU, Wutfbrd, Hurts. 

Instructions to purchasers gratis.

A STROLOGY. — PR O FESSO R  W IL -
I j l  HON may bo Consul Ur 1 oil tlio KviiiIh of Li fo, at 
10.1, Caledonuin Komi, KiiiK’H UrnsN. I'orNonal Con- 
MuilutioiiH only. Time ol Birth ir<pilrod. I’oo, *Jn. dd: 
J nut ructions ^ivon. Attunduuoo Irom A till H p.m,

A STROLOGIOAL O IIA R T .—HbiuI One
l x  Htttinp and an addressed (sipiarn si/.c) onvolopo 
siamped I or my Astrological Oliart. Address 
Madame Btokkkh, Dorking.

Miss 1’, Knight is no longer agent for M.8.

riMIE SC IE N C E  OF T1IM ST A R S.—
I Are you anxious about Marriage, IhiuinuMH, or 

absent friendn. Ac. ? Consult Hyuil, who will resolve 
your doubts. Ifco Ah . 6d. Nativities, one —
6 J, (icorgc Htrcct, St. Jamm Htivrt, Brighton,

c .
ollors.

J, (iuorge Hfcreet, St. James Street, isrifgiitoii.

'CRYSTAL, Finest Brazilian, of rare
\ J  quality, -IJ- inches in circumference, US 2s., or 
' tiers. " Nostradamus,” cure ol the Editor.

1 iA V JI JS() N ’ri A B SO J, IJ T K SI * EG J MO
U  REMEDIES.

These Specifics are prepared from the purest herb s; 
contain no mineral, and are, with the utm ost oou- 
iliience, recommended as the most HPKin>v and UN- 
r a il in g  remedies ever yet brought before the public 
for ihe cunt; and k k a m o a t io n  of dls. aso. The Cure 
of—
Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysentery takes from Twenty to 

Thirty Minutes.
Acute Attack of Gout from One to Three Hours. 
Whooping Dough from One to Four Days.
Neuralgia, Halt un-hour to One Hour.
Fevers, Small-pox, Scarlatina, Ac., a very few days. 
Ringworm within Fourteen Days.
Cancer, the acute suffering under control in a Few 

Minutes, the eradication several months.
Recent testiinoniiilsund full instructions accompany 

raeli pocket.
Fut up in three sizes of packet, to bo had only 

from the Proprietor, F. DAVIDSON, New Mill, 
Forres, Morayshire, N.ii., wlm will send it carriage 
paid upon remitUnce of I’.O.O. or Registered Letter 
for :is„ Ob ., 12s , or 21s. P.O.O. payable at Forres.

D ll. NICHOLS’

FOOD OF HEALTH
A8

Porridge, Blancmange, Puddings, &c. 
ONE MEAL A BAY wil l  GIVE HEALTH 

TO THOUSANDS 
Who tiro now suffering from Dyspepsia, Con 
stipation, and their attendant maladies.

8d. per lb. packet.

DR, NICHOLS’ SANITARY SOAP.
PUREST SOAP MADE.

Hold by Chemists, Grocers, Ac.
THE ANUI.O AMERICAN

HAIR-DRESSING SALOON,
4 8 1 , O X F O R D  S T R E E T ,

Two doors from M useum Street.

MESSRS. A. &  H. SPAREY,
Proprietors.

Patent American Chairs in use at, this Establishment. 
Perfumery and every toilet requisite in stock, ami 

sold at Co-operative Btoro prices.

p lllN U E L Y  FRUIT MELANGE. —
I This is l.lm most delicious, wholesome Fruit 
Melange for HEVEItAGKH ever brought out. It inis 
I,ecu submitted lo iiiiincroiiN c o iiiioIhhoiiih and I,he 
Medical Fi'olessioii with must sutisfunlury results. 
Hold In bottles, Is. ouch, containing over one dozen 
tumbler*; and for Invalids of ilblloaUi constitution 
It is invaluahlii,
London Agent: .f. Ruiinh , 16, Houtliampton Row.

A LADY in Ramsgate will be glad to
receive a lew ladles and gentlemen for the 

winter. A Itooial, oomlorblhls home. Terms from 
one guinea. Address—Madame, oiiloo of Mki/U/m.

s i ’i itm jA .i!nVi< >n i ;i :il
runi.lMlMi Off I III I'lKi roi I A« ll Mon If. 

ttjirrm lly written I or In n  di«lrihulloii.
Hnc|< midI NodD'I )i ti him y l»» <iuppl)Mj vvilli jmi rrlu 

ul I||D lull.,winy UI4.1t; 100 ro|»D >t, J LU, I f. »-d ;
IA ooplco, poil, j mid I, ,','<1 A11 filial Hnl»« t i pilot 1, In , 
|M»Hl. Iivd.

H|)ii:liil b rind to hlhlilol ( )<>iiiiiiIM< t a miiI H«**dHi* i 
lor l.m ai, I'D 11 r 1 oAh, I'Oiif iliilDR | *1 u 11 o| i| < >ik* 1 
1*00)tMary an  iii/j.dmm iiIh, hImI IomiI In*• Hiy/ ip »

l.'Jihon Ununl UiIh month ( (h i  ) l 01 York 
nliiin, 1 uni.1 mill// plan of » pi*iiliDiH, iJ.iP m, x« . f-’opy 
M'lil. pouf. III n for nim pDimy hill III | >.

All ron 111 m 11 iml Inn a, I a ml in n»» inn I iiflmrwlun, f *» bn 
ikI'Iit FiDil VV. II. La midi, 1.1 , MaiiilnHlrr Ko.dI,
111 .nlforil,

NJDW K D ITIO N .
O W T O I. I V E W E  li Is

OH
M I X  1* 1C N 0  E A D A Y .

lining 1111 abrlili/iimiil ol h i . 'I '  l» NIdIioIm'h jiiHtly 
(vI*|dbraIdiI ami Vahialiln W ork. Oim iG liliy; 11*1. 
by pohf, nix Topic: for bixp< nru in Hlumpn.

Iioinloii : J , lli/HNH, I ft t Hout liam pi on Row, W.U,

THK
SIM 1M T  U AI j ItKCOHI >,

I’lihllslied at Chicago weekly,
C O N T A IN S  in nacli Nu. an ORATION
\J  through

M RS. 0 0  It A L. V. RICHM OND,
and occasionally one or m ore Poem*. 11 is supplied 
pout tree a t  Ms. lid. per linn, hy J.IIUKHH, H>, Hoolli 
am ploii Row, London, W.O.

t h e  CKLKIIRATKD

“ J O H N  K I N G "  N L J i M B E K
OK

T H K  M K D K J M .
IN  turning over our Htock, wo have come
I across a small parcel of this most popular ol any 
document mi H|>iidualism which lias been printed in 
tins country. Itoontains the portrait of "John K mg " 
as sketched liy an arlist wlm saw him materialise in 
daylight, and the mutter of which the number eon 
Hints is of thu greatest interest to InvesligatorH. lie- 
cent investigators of our Cause wlio liave not seen this 
publication would do well to .secure u copy. Price Id., 
post free ljd-
Mbdium OHice, 16, Bouthampton Row, London, W.C. 

WORK:! I; PON
/ \ U R  I D E N T I T Y  W I T H  IS R A E L .
1 J  Jly E liwa  n» HXNK. Copies sold
Tho -17 Idonflfloations ............  («d.) iso.ooo
FJiihIioh o f I/ight ....................... Od.) 70,000
Oxford Wrong ......................... (4<*.) 00,000
England’s Corning Glorios ... (6d.) 80,000
A n g lo -S a x o n  I t id d lo  .............  ) 26,000

Ttie above, bound together, gilt edges, bevelled 
boards, 2s. Od.; postage, 4<1. extra.

Hold by .1, Bur ns, 16, Southampton Row, W.O.

Q P IR IT U A L rSM  iiH a  D lfiSTR U O TIV E
i j  an d  CONSTRUCTIVE HVrtTEM.
A lcctiiro delivered in jlouglitv Hall, l.ondon, on 
Sunday, Fell. 10, 1879, by Jo h n Tvi uma n. Price Od. 

London: J. Bu r n s , IB, Southampton Row, W.O.

Ha c k n e y  s p i r i t u a l  e v i d e n c e
INSTITUTION', 8, Field View Terrace, London 

Fields, E., between Blanehm'd and Black stone RoadH. 
Miss Barnes, pliysieul and IchI. mcdluiti, gives sesnees 
every uigbt, at H ; Hinidays, 0.20. Fridays, Developing 
Circle, is. admission; Spiritualists only, or by intro 
duction. Sunday and Monday, II a.m., 2s. (id.— 
0. it. Wil l ia ms , Manager.

A S T U T O R ) Oompamon, or Private
l x  Hecrolury. A young gentleman (31). highly 
educated, trained, and certilieal.ed teacher, wit.li brut 
duns testimonials, desires ollioc us above; in a Spiri 
tualist's family II possible. Is Inspirational, Healer, 
and a Mesmerist. Salary a secondary consideration. 
Address (!,, euro of Mr. J. Burns, 16, Southampton 
Row, Holborn.

MR. G. u. WILLIA.MH, «l, La/ah’H o- , -
dull Hti>oii, W.C. At liointi ■tally I 1 1 , in  Ik hi I f/,

h n  I Liu i.tit y Mir! H *hin \i /  • . > f-»ffi|/ *• h 'n n  
fo» iff Ijit-fGlo A 'M f •< ■ „t% it\ ' >• .

MRS. OLIVE, 10:', <lUmnd 'Hi  R""d,
■ o ' i u  p H i l l ,  VV , I I I . , .  »■<' •• .!■■ I v "1

H" .HU, K 11,11 lie, I | |  , , , , y  .,, : 'I I "<o.
I'ol.lI., no.-, |., ID rf.,i II • ii. . Yt> >*yt
2. p in. 'I uni. < (' ..........   ,i y, ,• i... . / ,  2 p m.
A 0 ll, ls« ioll Zm. till, Prl,„l4| rt, Ml., IS, kla , oI i f
ui i .m g '  on  n l  , ,.,| ap p . . i ,u , i ,  i,l

MIt. IR A N
1 no .*  him

K JIKRNI
>G'.,'l, i. IV,

K, 1/
..ii*- h

M1 / a iid Mi-, If* His- fsiiir■ hi/
We,ini da , , u\<-i lini fn L* y in
n p hi. Train* U Oil1 L< V* / | *1 Kl/i
ui.,vr.

r . i: . •’v i .i
• u h m o n th

M R. J. VV. FEKTUIlKli,
'A2, GmiiI'iii Ll,reel., ( i n r i l n n  .;')onre, ■’> .G.

At lioinn *• v<• i y 'l.x*, • r • • \/l Hun »y
S m id .iy  (•Ive.inng.. .if S tc/n  w ,i y H-iH,

i . o v n  i K« y m o n r  8U*i‘ f
ut 7 </* h/<.k .

MR. J, X  MOkSK,
I NKPt it A 'J M)N A I, TltANOK .SpKAKF.tt

Film Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter 
RftacJ, Derby.

A g i n t  J'or n i l  k i n d « o f  Hj/'-t ii.u/d l A l t r a ' u r e .

M RS. WOODF’OJtDK, I lev • !<>),in/ hi,4
if Git I l/ii/ Mi f l mm.  A n y  form  of m rO m or  nip 

(If.vf.lojn *f. f jnil* i »tii'l /'liiMn ii b» »J' ; by 
Ihiii. I n n iH  u f r o n lh i j f  Uj t: irrumntu 'i f  n  l
hotirK (il fni'Miid-h )joiniuyri, W*"Iii'* J■*j •*, J i ^ n  
<luyn, h ih } Halm«iay8,from J p.m. to •> p in. AO, h r * * t  
iCnK .'Jl b i r d  t, Jlinoififtbury, W.U,

M RS. GEORGE NOKKS he- made
ttrraiî Gmuiits willi M ICr EOX-KANE, w lo w  

of hr.  Kain-, to ^ivo a »n*'<; * •• • ry 'Ibn,' M ^
p m , at Nn. A, ua ii' .'!.i'• Villa!,, K* ins.iigtou. 1* ms, 
Dh. eauh mi t ie r .

A BE A N(JE for CLAIRV O Y A N CE und
TBAffOB ftt Mr*. PE10BARD* . , D M

Mlnre Btrcet,  S q u i re ,  W.C.,  1 b»ir^la>• H p.^>

”R. E. W. WALLIS, J j-i j-.v x j ■ ' l
,__  SP£AKKB. For terms ainl date* *pp\ y —
Caroline Htr- * (, Nottiu^b im.
MJ

M ISS M. zV. HOUGHTON, Medical
ClairvoyArifi and M*a*fiiirn. Er irnirim-

tioilM :if. a (Jihf.tnco by I* * k »•! Iiair. 1 #.tr.iIy -:h, Sn itio t, 
ami 111 m* u 111 iliHiu, h|**' i.tliti**1. Ai borne I -m 
6 p.rn. Pat l*4ii is f i ■ itcd at t!»**: r I mm- v. l»»-n <i« r* i . 
—UD, Park Struct, Omsvuuor H<|uarct W .

(JGI£0 0 L IK)MI’, for the .1 laughters of
i d  S p iritu a lis ts .— A L ady  accustom ed to  Tuition 
rf*GGivi*H a  few pupila to  ediumto w ith  h e r own 
<laught.oi'H. TorniH moflorafn an d  inoliiNive. Vfai*anoy 
for lady boanlur. M adam  Vr , J, Jjang<lnlo Villun, 
O rw ern t Road, Itarrifgato.

D  F U 8 E D A L E , Ta q l o b , &c . Speci-
A • ullticn in Ncotoh and  W ent o f lOngland T\v*mmIh, 

'J’l'ousiTM, IHn. Huil'i for aprcial ogcjihioiih niado in 
\A honi’M. OHIoo, HuiiHldo, and ToiiriatH’ HultH from  
Two (JuinniH. H, H outliam pton ltow , L ondon, W .O.,
•1 door* from  H olborn .

Mr s . J o s e p h  a s h m a n ’s  em m ro-
CATION for kilo euro of Bronchitis. Bore 

Throats, Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruiiics, HIi 11 Joints, 
general Debility, Ac.. Ac.—2s. lid. per botllo.
I I, Hm s.o Place, O ornw all (Isrdcim , K. im inglon, W.

M ISS G()DII'R,I|̂ ') (htmtivo AluHinorint
mid Rubber, has REMOVED to 61, George 

Htrcet, I',list.oil Road, w here she MI'.'I p n tie iiti by 
appoint in cu t o n ly . Ladies aiillering  lim n  wimiIiiii “s, 
tiiio]>lui',-nic111, n r  p ro lapsus, Hpcrdily cured  w ith o u t 
inctlleiuc. TerniM inoderal.e.

M R. ALFRED FIRMAN (Medium of
Uonnt do Hu IIH., Pirl*) will hold IiIm llomu 

Uin’lu on Tuunduy uml Friday ov**nlngM, at H o’rluuU 
(for Ii HI pm»t), at hi t roonri, Hoiitlianipton l{nw, 
Holborn. Mr. K. will bo at lioitio mcry day **xorpt 
Hundayn, from 12 till 6, to niaku arrangomontM lor 
private BlLtiugB.

MRS. A. KIMBALL,
SFIBI rUAL K9DIU If,

W ill give H em e  s in f.uiillii-. u n i .  r  th e  g.iid.ii.. 1 o f 
h e r own a n d  tile  g u a rd ia n  angels o f ea rn  h e m . . aivl 
aid ull im diative  souls ill tin- iiufoM Ing ..f tin  - our  
best an d  h ig h est g ilts . W ill leach  th e  S p ir itu a l 
P h ilosophy  in fam ily  | ; . ■ 1
n e a r tlio O ity.

Receives daily, at 
20, MONTAGUE ST., RUSSELL SQ., 

from 10 until 3.

CLAIRVOYANT SITTINGS are given
\  J  by  “ D a isk v ’h "  M kiiu  m, by  a p p o in tn i-n t  o n ly . 
A pply a t  16, Hoiitlmmpl .n Row, L oudon , W C .
A Social B itting  every  F rid ay  evening, at s o'clock.

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HAND8.

DR. JAMES MACK,
23, Upper Baker St., Regent's Park.

At Homo from 10 to 5.
N.IL—Magnetim <! Fahrlo for tha allcviation or cure

o f  DI nous**, ,r>«. p e r paokcl. Ah. tkl. m u w a f .

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
Psychopathic Ilcalor,

14, Subsox Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing 
ton, \V,

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 n.m, to  6 p.m.

Y/ITAL H U M A N  M A G N E T I S M ,
\  N a lm c ’fl ( ’liirl U rh to rrr *>f Im p tro d  V 'ita liu  .

I). V ounukic, lA L K m to n  U '.id, uppiksiln Ht. ) \ m n  i i  
C lm icli, M omlayn and  T h u r s d a y ', 1mm A t il l  •>, o r a t  
pa liriit i own iv udiMu-D ; an y  fo rm  ol n u 'd iu m  d iip  
d r \d o p e d .  MuHinniHin an ! il«*»ling ta u g h t  . wnit* u 
iuHruolloUH, w ith  u iio lu tln g  oil for hoim* u - t  <»r m II- 
lr**atUiout. A ddiu n u ll I. u n i  t ,  H andy H ill, \ \ \  o\- 
u ic li. h ljunpcd-d iro i'ii «1 rn v u lo p o  h»r ifp ly .

MU. .1. II. A 1 ,1) U I DG E, Magnetic
Healer amt Medical Hol-mist, will .■.end llerbul 

reinedirs in any nun mill', ring /Mm whutever <wn«e, 
on reviving ItO il for 2;i. d(l., pa\aide at I'osl , llloe,
(■ ir lin g lo n , liru d lo rd . o r 46 s la m p s . A d ese rlp lio ii 
id tin- dtHi-a-e-i will tie q n ile  none,', n -arv, as o n r  littko 
g irl, on ly  eleven years ,.| ago, baa Hie g in  n i u  M anual 
seer she ra il see an d  read tile  In te r io r  o f th e  h u m a n  

I I r a in o ; d istance  no ob jec t. A dd ress  -17, F a ir  b a n k  
Ruud, Whatley Lane, Bradford, Yorks,
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S C U S S I O N  O N  O R T H O D O X Y .
Let every Man read up and judge for himself.

A Study of Religion—The Name and the Thing. By l'\ E. A i j i i o t t ,  Editor of the Index. A Thoughtful and 
Lngioal Work. Price '2d.

The Sympathy Of Religions. By T h o ma s  W e n t w o r t h  IIu j u l n s o n . Shows that all Religions are essentially tb,. 
mmo. Price 2d.

CAEEER O F  RELIGIOUS IDEAS:
THEIR ULTIMATE—THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE.

B-x H U D S O N  T U T T L E .
AUTHOR Or

" Oj iio in An d  An t iq u i t y  or Ma n ,” " Ca r e e r  or t h e  Go d I d e a ,” “ Ca r e e r  or t h e  Ch r is t  Id e a ,” “ Ar c a na  or N a t u r e ," &o ., Ac ,
Handsome Cloth, 1(51 Pages,^Prieejis. (5d.

CONTENTS:
K.,i.TrnoN Axn Sc ie n c e . First. Religious Proposition—Dependent Propositions - Results. First Scientific Proposition—Dependent 

Propositions—Results.
Code—Hie: H.ime is true of other Snored Books—Futility of M;s îori:u> Efforts— 
Growth U< quirufl, ri*<t Conversion -  licligion Organically Oj/)>o-efl to Pro^r'-M— 
Influence of Christianity <»ri Learning—A Thousand ifean> of Mental Darkness— 
Christianity and Jfuinan Liberty.

Chapter VIII: Tiik G reat 'j u ro lo g ica l Problem s; The O rigin o f  E v il, 
t h e  N a tu r e  o f  Cod, and t h e  F u tu re  S ta te —Evil is Irnperfection—Various 
Conceptions of Evil—It can only be Overcome by Growth—Various Ideas of God 
—The Vanity of Theological {Speculation—Early I d e m  of Immortality—Biblical 
Ideas of Immortality—Immortality a part of S'ature’b Plan— The Future Life a 
S< icntific, not a Religious Question.

Chapter IX : Ma n ’h Ka l i ., a n d  t h e  Ch b ib t ia v  Sc h e m e  f o r  h ie  Re d e m pt i o n  
—Popularly viewed, Creation is a Gigantic Failure — Christian Views of Salvation 
—Cramping Tendency of Christian Doctrines—The Vast Antiquity of Man—Did 
Man ever Fall ?
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